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Pep rally for basketball games
expected to boost school spirit
A

by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editbrial Board

A

support this season even though
they areplayingverywel1,”Callard
said. The trio hopes to generate
true support for the team.
Women’s coach Janice Savitz
also expressed displeasure with
the poor showing at her team’s
games. “The great thing would be
abigcrowd forourgameon Saturday,” Savitz said. “It would be a
tribute to our players.”
Men’s assistant coach Pat
Skerry is looking forward to the
rally. “[Head coach Bob Sheldon]
really likes the idea. It’s a good
sign of school spirit. People say
there’s not a lot of school spirit but
we’re not sure that’s true,” he said.
The cheerleading squad will
also be present at the rally, according to Archer. “The pep rally will
showcase the cheerleaders who
haven’t been involved in a nonathletic forum,” he said.
Both the Amalgamates and
Essence will be performing at the
pep rally, which will be emceed by
senior Marc Sheinkin. “I think
Marc is very good... He has no
problem going up there and talk-

ing about school spirit,” Callard
said.Sheinkin waschosenbecause
he has been very outspoken concerning school spirit and has experience as emcee of the annual
Supershow and public address
announcing for the NCAA Division IIIquarterfinalgamebetween
Tufts and Williams.
“I’m really excited about the
opportunity to add some school
spirit to the Tufts campus,” Sheinkin said. “It [the pep rally] is a
great idea and it should have been
done a long time ago.”
The funding for the pep rally
has come primarily from Vice
Resident of Arts, Sciences, and
TechnologyMe1Bernsteinand the
Athletic Director Rocco Carzo.
‘The group feels this is an opportunity to create a greater sense of
school spirit... It’s a pleasure to
participate,” Bernstein said.
“The Trample Zone really apPraiatesMel BernsteinandRocco
carzo’s support,” Archer said.
“There’s no precedent for this
but the reaction to the table tents
has been positive,” Callard said.

Those few Tufts students who
attended football games at Ellis
Oval last fall probably remember
the Trample Zone, a group of diehard Jumbo fans who relentlessly
cheered their team on.
Now, three members of the
Zone, juniors Ken Archer and
Jonathan Callard, and freshman
Aaron Dworkin, have organized a
pep rally for the men’s and
women’s basketball teams. The
rally will be held in MacPhie Dining Hall on Friday at 8 p.m.
“This fall we were really excited about the support for the
men’s soccer team and Ken, Aaron
and I had fun leading the Trample
Zone,” Callard said. “We knew
the basketball team would have a
goodseasonsowesaid, ‘Thiscould
be the basis for real crowd support.”’
Both teams will beplayingcritical games at home this Saturday as
the women (11-4) host Trinity
College at 2p.m. and the men (143) tip off against powerful Williams ( 17- 1 ), the top-ranked team
in the NCAA Division I11 NorthPhoto by CafefinaHenrique;
east
Region, at 7:30.
With the frigid weather, this snowman has a long life ahead of him
The timing of the pep rally is
important for another reason: the
Tufts Board of Trustees will be
holding their triannual meeting on
campus this weekend. The organizers would like to show that
school spirit still exists at Tufts.
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
spective members as a group of
“I think it’s great to have guys
Daily Editorial Board
people who are “just concerned like Aaron whoaren’t shackled by
In past years, a religious sect about Bible study and the organi- the 292,”Callard said in reference
known as the Boston Church of zation of Christianity.”
to a magazine listing the most f u n
Christ has made itself known to
In actuality, thereligion entails collegesand universities, in which
Tufts students by soliciting pro- much more than that. According Tuftsranked nearthe bottom.“He’s
spective members all over cam- to an article in the Feb. 1987issue willing to ask [Provost] Sol
pus. Because of the nature of the of The Christian Chronicle, the Gittleman to show up in a game
Dady filephof
group and its philosophies, Uni- Boston Church of Christ aims to jersey.”
Jumbo will help to raise school spirit at Friday’s pep rally.
versity Chaplain Reverend Scotty “take away individual Christian
“Thewomen haven’tseen much
McLennan is concerned about its liberty from their members.”
presence on campus.
According to McLennan, the
McLennan said that he has re- group’s main objectiveis “to build
ceived complaints from students the Boston Church of Christ.”
on the Medford campus concern- Another goal is to convince proing the group’s aggressive solici- spectivemembers that “people can
can goods cheaper for Canadians.
tation as recently as last semester. only find salvation through the
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-Their own.
He said one of the most common BostonChurch of Christ.”In other US buying power already shrunk
Canada’s US ambassador, Canada’sdollar now is near an allgripes the students have is that the words, if one is not a member of by weakcurrencies,Canadiansand Raymond Chretien, was in Maine time low, trading at 7 1.6 cents
sect’s members continue to solicit the Church, they will go to hell.
Mexicans may have a new reason Wednesday talking over the fee Wednesday.
The Mexican peso is in far
in dormitory rooms.
Although the members do study to stay home: A new border tax proposal with Gov. Angus King,
“One of the big problems is the Bible, they only focus on se- proposed by President Clinton. who opposes the tax because it worse shape after its collapse last
people’s inability to say no,” lected scriptures.Accordingto the
The tax, proposed to help the might inhibit business with neigh- December.
About 138 million people enMcLennan said. Because they do Chronicle article, “The leaders of government keep out more illegal boring Quebec and New
tered the United States along the
not want to be rude, he claimed, this type of congregation believe aliens, would also keep out many Brunswick.
“The whole idea of this free Mexican border last year, accordstudents will often dismiss the so- they have the right to go beyond others too, critics said Wednestrade
thing is free trade,” King ing to US immigration officials.
licitors lightly. He stressed that the Scriptures and create com- day.
Many came to shop, but the weak
“the most important advice is to mandments that members must
U.S. retailers, sports teams and said.
say no clearly and politely.”
Hockey and football teams peso coupled with new border fees
other border businesses say the
follow.”
McLennan said that sect memThe Church not only affects a fees -- $3 for cars and $1.50 for such as the Buffalo Sabres and could reduce the number drastibers will initially describe the member’s religious beliefs, but pedestrians entering the United Bills and the Detroit Red Wings cally, said Robert Hole, a consultBoston Church of Christ to pro- also their psychological well-be- States -- would chase away for- and Lions pack in thousands of
see TAX, page 12
ing, McLennan said. The eign customersand spoil the good Canadian fans, who already are
Chronicle article claims that the will of the North American Free paying ticket, parking and bordertoll costs that can total $50 a head.
group “is built on authority,power, Trade Agreement.
“To pay three dollars at the
“It does send a message that
and intimidation.”
The article further states that we’re not welcoming the Cana- border, that’sjust more money for Viewpoints
p. 3
this power is so strong that “adult dian customers the way we used fans to come up with,” said Lions
The Greek system is still under fire.
men and women are told by their to,” said Mary Kamien, spokes- spokesman Dan Arthur. “It might andMichael J.W. Stickingstakesonthe
leaders whom they should date, woman for Benderson Develop- discourage some from coming interdisciplinary studies issue.
how many people are to be in the ment Co., which runs plazas in over.”
Canadians made about 50 mil- Weekender.
p. I-IV
automobileduringadate, how long Niagara Falls, N.Y., where many
Love, love is strange, lots of people
lion car trips to the United States
a kiss can last between two people Canadians shop.
in love, and what specific daily
James Phillips of the Can-Am last year, according to Statistics take it for a game: our special theme
religiousduties aperson must per- Border Trade Alliance, a business Canada, a government agency. issue on Valentine’s Day.
group, said the fees would under- That’sdown50percentfrom 1991,
form.”
Additionally, the Chroniclear- cut US.-Canadian trade, which when they made about 75 million sports
p.7
Little tidbits of information for you
car trips south.
ticle said that the Boston Church totals $2 11 billion a year.
The Canadian dollar was closer to peruse, and this wonderful week ir
Canada views the proposal as
of Christ does“not really believe
downright unneighborly, and said in value to the US dollar then -- the rising-from-its-own-ashes“L.
it might retaliate with fees of its nearly 90 cents -- making Amerisee RELIGION, page 8
Reverend Scotty McLennm-

Religious sect grows

Canadian, Mexican border tax
aimed at barring illegal aliens
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Snow, ice presented an unacceptable danger
When snow descends upon the Tufts campus, students, faculty, and staff depend on the clearing of
streets and walkways to get from place to place.
Indeed, snow and ice can be the cause of numerous
spills on campus and such mishaps may even result in
injury.
On Saturday, the Northeast was pummeled by a
tremendous snowstorm. Tufts was no exception; in a
matter of hours, several inches of snow covered every
step, rooftop, and automobile. As the snow subsided,
the task turned to clearing the snow off the streets and
sidewalks.
However, by Monday, it became clear that the job
was altogether incomplete. The Memorial Steps, undoubtedly one of the busiest routes oncampus, was still
laden with solid snow and slick ice. Brown dirt had
been sprinkled on its surface but the danger still
remained. Throughout the day on Monday and Tuesday, hundreds, perhaps thousands of people negotiated the slippery stairs with extreme caution and

plenty of worry.
To be sure, many criticalpaths on campus have been
adequately cleared of snow and ice. Nevertheless, the
failure to remove snow from the area near Eaton and
Paige Halls and the presence of ice on the Memorial
Steps was a crucial danger exposed to members of our
community.
Thejob of snow removal is difficultand, as we know
very well, the weather is particularly cold. Low temperatures hamper the ability of Buildings and Grounds
to completely rid campus of snow and ice. However,
the failure to clear the Memorial Steps cannot be
excused, in fact, it borders on the negligent.
If Buildings and Groundshad not completelycleared
the tiny pathway between Mugar Hall and Houston
Hall, we might have excused them and understood that
they had other priorities when removing snow.But the
Memorial Steps? Certainly there is no reason why
studentsand faculty must spend 15minutes maneuvering the steps and clinging to the banisters for dear life.
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Letters to the Editor
Marina Katseva is a
fascinating woman

Mr. Ruttenberg has done, does not make it stand, once again, that it is a game.
The contention that Tufts students “also. Actions have meaning and consequences, and labelling mail fraud “politi- most started a fight” is easy to address in
cal jargon” does not make it other than that it is simply untrue. In fact, a Tufts
To the Editor:
student, was less than cordially invited to
Today I had the chance to speak with a what it is.
Further, being a college student does “step outside”by an aggressivelM.1.Tfan...
fascinating Russian woman and musicologist. I did not attend a special seminar not excuse you from behaving ethically he declined the offer. As far as our cheeron US-Russian diplomacy or a Russian and within the law. It should be a time for ing causing the M.1.T team to “play betlanguage class; I simply visited the music reinforcing values previously learned. Mr. ter,” we find it ironic that as the cheering
library here at Tufts. As a music major, Ruttenberg insults his fellow students by progressed -- Tufts lead increased.
At a time when many argue that Tufts
voice student, and piano student, I have assuming that they share -- and have acted
school spirit is lacking... we say NO! It is
spent a great deal of time listening to on -- his indefensible values.
Mr. Ruttenbergwould obviously be sur- unfortunate that the writers of the aforemusic, borrowing scores and CDs, and
doing classwork in the music library. To- prised to learn this, but there are people mentioned article felt a need I:O misconday, however, was the first time I stopped who do not casually accept cheating and strue facts which codd only diminish
to chat with Marina Katseva, assistant stealing. And when he is out in the “real school spirit further. To the writers of that
world’ he will find that the corporations article, if you are unable to remain objecmusic librxian.
- _
I’d- always recognized her as thC friendly he seems to despise-wjQ-noJ-tlerate the .-tive in your depiction of an event...stick to..
woman behind the ;ounter =whe-nevcs -bebaviw-he condones. I c a n assure him- Viewfmints. TO the rest of the Tufts community, we have big week ahead. On Satfailed to help me find a score or a musical that we at Tufts never would.
urday make sure your voice is heard at the
recording, but I’d never taken the time to
Steven S. Manos Jumbo Dome against Williams. LETS GO
say more than “hello” to her. Upon talking
Executive Vice President JUMBOS ! ! !
with her today, I discovered in less than
five minutes how much this woman has to
Aaron Dworkin
offer to Tufts students and faculty alike.
LA ‘98
Ms. Kaseva opens her Sawyer Avenue
Micah Meisel
home during the weekends to share her
LA ‘98
incredible homeland experiences and her
,
Daniel
Mdino
collection of Russian artifacts with anyone To the Editor:
LA ‘98
who is interested. I strongly urge the stuWe are writing in response to the misdents and faculty of Tufts to stop by the representation of the behavior of Tufts
music library to chat with this fascinating students at theTufts men’s bakketballgame
member of the Tufts community.
against M.I.T. The authors of the article

Article portrayed the
fans in unfair manner

[“‘Men‘sHoops Spanks Engineers,”Daily,
Nani Titchen
Feb. 81 were misleading in their presentaLA ‘96 tion and inaccurate in their relation of
facts.
Within the article the journalists describe specific cheers and fanfare as “abuse
heaped on M.I.T.” They also assert that
Tufts students “almost started a fight.”
Furthermore, the writers contend that the
To the Editor:
With sadness and anger, I read Jay raucous cheering of Tufts fans made M.1.T
Ruttenberg’s defense of two students, “play better.”
[“‘SuspendingCD club offenders not the
With respect to the first accusation, that
answer,” Daily, Feb. 81 suspended for of abuse, we would like to remind the
defrauding the Columbia House Record authors that this was in fact a basketball
Club. Mr. Ruttenberg would have Tufts game. If “abuse” is indeed an accurate
administrators let the students off with a term to describe cheering in favor of one’s
slap on the wrist.
school, than we received an equal amount
I come to this issue as the parent of a from fans of the opposition. For example,
nine-year old, whom I would love to see when a large portion of the M.1.T crowd
come to Tufts. And I hope by the time he stood -- pointed at us chanting “safety
is ready to come here he will have learned school;” we responded with the cheer
to know right from wrong, and to act on “pocket-protectors. ‘“To our knowledge,
those values.
all students involved in the exchange have
Theft is theft. Calling it a “prank,” as not been emotionally scarred and under-

Tufts University does
not condone stealing

Editor’s View shows
a lack of standards

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to David
Meyers’ Editor’s View that appeared in
the Daily on Jan. 3 1. While Mr.Meyers’
criticisms may have been valid, they were
presented inappropriately. Thds Editors
View marks once again The Daily’s lack of
editorial standards-which ought to recognize the distinction between constructive
criticism and the venting of anger or frustration through personal attacks.
While the Daily ought to and does
encourage constructivecriticism, it should
recognize and not indulge in invectives. It
appears that the Daily does not have clear
editorial standards to prevent the publication of cheap shots and personal attacks.
Mr Meyers’ Editor’s View has shown once
again that The Daily policy as it now
stands does not prevent irresponsiblejourn alism.
Jordana Weiner LA’95

What the world needs now is love, sweet love.
Do your part. Valentine’s personals we only 2 for $3.00 or 3 for $5.
Coine down to Curtis Hall or buy thein at the Campus Center, md
make sure that the word ‘valentine’ is written at the top ofthe forin.
6oineone will love you for it.
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Students voice their Opposition to Fraternities
An attempt at understanding life
by Noah Smith

should not be the aim of any philosophy.This method for measure

stand that I have the purest intentions:

the knowledge and understanding portant that which it isbest at, for and realization of all that *which
of ourselves and of our environ- the narrow purpose of greater may now cloud your natural intument to no longer be in need of imagined self importanceand suc- ition and thus misguideyourmotisurvivalistnegativereinforcement. cess, although this success is only vation and stifle your inspiration.
Theexistenceofpsychologyelimi- visible in contrast to the ego’s
You will find that the satisfacnates the need for belief in evil imaginedcompetition.
tions of understanding, compaswithin men. The physical sciences
The naturalized human being sion and appreciation allowed one
eliminate the need for belief in is aware of his ideals and strives to in his natural state of being are far
evil within nature throughout the actualize them, thereby measur- more powerful than any of the
universe; of which we area part. It ing success against his own intui- petty joys (or, more accurately,
must be assumed that the more tive scale rather than by an esti- alleviation’s of fear which can be
ideal an individual’s self, knowl- mate of what he is better than and justified as joy) felt by a stilledge, and environment, the less for whatever contrived reason. . developing individual seeking exthe need for defenses and negative
This is an appeal to individuals ternal justification and social acfeelings and the more awareness whoappeartomisunderstandlife’s ceptanceheward for his actions.
of the positive and intrinsic nature purpose because of the frightful
Further available to you upon
of all life and existence.
inadequaciesof our current means freeing yourself of the contrived
When one has come to an un- of educating people for life; in- fears and desires created by any
derstandingof life that allows him cluding most forms of accepted micro-society/psychostructure is
to be happy andcontent with whatever his situation - and to view “You must come to a more comDlete understandany negative emotion as merely a
ing of yourself.,”
warningnecessitating acorrection
or change - then this individual
should desire the communication schooling, and the social training the recognition of any momentary
of this understanding to individu- passed off as entertainment and loss of internal peace and comals who seem unaware, unhappy, news by the mainstream mass plete acceptance of the situation
dissatisfied or uninterested in re- media. Here are some suggestions as a survivalisturge; allowing for
gard to an understandingof them- as to what, in my experience, one a then simple explanation and
selvesthat would allow for greater must know and be awareof to gain evaluation of this urge, whether it
inner peace and a more pure and at least an idea of personal direc- be fear, anger, lust, hate, laughter,
whole understanding of life.
tion; and thus be guided toward embarrassment, etc.
This ability will allow you to be
Competition (based upon any heightened awareness and the
more
completely aware of the
desire to win) between human be- achievement of personal success
motives
of yourself and of others
ings is survivalistic at best and and satisfaction.If you are dissatcounterproductiveat worst. A win isfied as a member of whichever and, thereby,of any social interacin this context demands a loss on groups/societiesyou now associ- tion. It will also lead to the inevithe part of another party. An inter- ate with (anything from a frater- table Kealization that there exists a
pretationof successas an accumu- nity to.aTufts to mainstream soci- wry basiGsetofnatura1laws which
lationof ‘‘whtv,’!over anything or lety) and are struggling within the are easily recognizable, in all their
anyone, is therefore rarely pro- confinesflawsof whichevergroups manifestations, upon the loss of
ductlve, and this type of success to achieve what they believe to be one’s ego-pursuits and the narrow
success in the hopes that this will perspectivethey assumeas reality.
Noah smith isasophomore who is bring you satisfaction,please read see APPEAL, page 6
c o n s i d e ~ n g a ~ j o r i n p ~ c h o l o gcarefully
y.
the following and under-

-

The Greek system is plagued
with problems
many, regardless of members’ attempts to claim otherwise. There
have been numerous cosmetic attempts to make fraternities appear
as something other than exclusive
all-male clubs that foster sexism,
immaturity, mindless conformity,
substance abuse, and racism.
Fraternities, while perhaps not
the source of all social ills, are
nonetheless a source of many.
Moreover, they are the source
which we, as collegestudents,have
themostcontact with. They arean
unavoidable feature of Tufts life,
and as such should be an unavoidable target for all those interested
in creating a society where individuals are judged not by their
gender, color, socioeconomic status, or membership in an elite
clique, but rather by their qualifications as individuals.
How, you may ask, do fraternities foster prejudice? When a
young man pledges a fraternity he
is choosing a group of men as his
main influence for the next few
years of his life. He has just actively sought to exclude women
from this importanttime of his life
-- from his close inner circle. He
may have intentions of retaining
his female friends, maybe making
a few new ones, and of course
having sexualliaisonswith women.
Women have been relegated to
both secondary and sexual status.
They are no longer.appropriatefor
close bonding. .
According to the Rush Guide,
“76 percent of our nation’s sena1

Sam Klein is a senior majoring in
psychology.

tors, 70 percent of the key executives, and 71 percent of the men
listed in Who’s Who are fraternity
men.” No wonder there are so few
women in government or in the
upper ranks of companies. Our
nation’s leaders went to fraternities and learned that women are
not part of the “inner circle,” that
the close relationship needed to
effectively run a business, a law
firm, or a government agency is
best achieved between men -- not
between men and women. However, these men probably neither

-

“Fraternities, while
perhaps not the source
of all social ills, are
nonetheless a source of
many.”
joined mixed-race fraternitiesnor
bonded with openly gay men. So
they too are excluded from the
inner circle.
Let me clarify that the “inner
circle” mentality does not operate
merely at the upper echelons of
society; it works in any situation
whereagroupofpeoplemustwork
together professionally and where
decisionsof hiring and promotion
must be made. A man who is more
comfortable working with other
men is going to hire to men, regardlessof a woman’s credentials.
And, if they are uncomfortable
with homosexualityor withdifferent ethnic groups they will hire
only straight white men. This is
not equivalent tornearing a white
hood or raping someone, but it
illustrates how women and other
minorities are kept from positions
see FRATS,page 6

Gittleman ’s Interdisciplinary Infidelities
In arecent Viewpointspiece entitled“Interdisciplinary
Thoughts” (Jan. 24), Senior Vice President and Provost
Sol Gittleman runs to the defense of interdisciplinary
studies as a means by which to break away from, if not
transcend, the rigidity of what he calls the “confining
limitations of narrow paths of study.” He decries such
“narrowpaths”as“l9th
Michael J.W. Stickings Century Lyric Poetry,”
“1 8th Century Drama,”
and “Dramafrom 1890The Reaction
1910,” and argues on
the side of “comparative” scholarship. As he points out,
reacting to negative experiences suffered as a graduate
student at the University of Michigan, “[tlhe freedom to
study and to teach beyond the boundaries of a departmental discipline was the greatest present [he] ever received.”
Professor Gittleman ought to be credited for his intellectual and scholarly ambition. Anyone who has taken his
“Introductionto Yiddish Culture” must be taken aback by
the sheer enormity of his erudition;indeed, as he mentions
in his article, his interests over the years have included
such broad areas as “German civilization,” “motion pictures and film history,art and culture,politics and history,”
“family relations, sociology of family, ethnic studies,
American immigration,and sports history,” as well as such
specialized areas as “the East European Jewish ghetto.”
Similarly, we as students of Tufts University should be
forever grateful that he has transcended the departments
with such ease: he has lectured, he tells us, on the writers
Tillie Olsen, Bernard Malamud, Philip Roth, the expressionist painters Klee, Marc, and Kokoschka, the great
Friedrich Nietzsche, and on the two World Wars.
However, the ease by which this catalogue of interests
turns into a virulent, though subtle, attack on the traditional departments is alarming and worrying. As he remarks, “Our generation was forced back into departmental structures to survive, but no one could reach into our
heads and force us to conform to the narrow traditions of
our disciplines.”But Tufts, unlike Michigan, has “always
shared” Gittleman’s“sense of a world of thought without
boundaries.”Tuftsis “the perfect intellectualinstrument,”
an institution where “[tlhere has always been a spirit...

which examined learning and knowledge across disciplines, across cultures...”
Gittleman thus presents himself as the renaissance
intellectual oppressed by conformity and narrowness, the
enlightened rebel who picked “Comparative Literature”
but was subsequently “told to write” a more acceptable
thesis paper. Whatever we may make of his original intention to write a paper on “this late 19th century German
dramatist whose plays screamed out for a Freudian interpretation” - a rather specialized topic - Gittleman
misses the point when it comes to his advocacy of interdisciplinary studies, and his rejection of the tradition disciplines, at the undergraduate level.
Academic departments do not exist for the sake of
limiting scholarshipor of confining research to rigid structures. On thecontrary,they exist as necessary springboards
from which professors and students may pursue their own
individual areas of interest. There must, in short, be elemental disciplines by which teaching and research is
compartmentalized.However, this compartmentalization
is not as rigid as Gittleman suggests. A chemist working
within his department,for instance, may study, in addition
to chemistry, such varied subjects as biology, physics,
archaeology, art history, philosophy, mathematics, psychology, and geology, as well as Latin and Greek. By his
choice of departmenthis work will be chemistry-oriented;
however, this choice does not preclude him from expanding, as all chemists must do, his interests into other, related
fields.
Gittleman, for his part, chose the German Department.
It is unfortunate that he could not pursue his “German
dramatist,” but as he has shown, he has himself expanded
into other fields, most of which, however, are Germanoriented (Yiddish literature, German expressionists,
Nietzsctie, the World Wars). Thus, the compartmentalization mentioned above is not oppressively inflexible.On the
contrary, disciplines (such as History and Political Science) inevitably overlap, and are hence permeable to such
an extent that one may use one’s department as a sort of
“home base” from which to pursue and explore one’s
personal interests.
Gittleman is right to point out that one draws one’s

material from “[elight, nine, ten different fields of study;
indeed, the inclination “to widen yaur horizons and taste
the delicious fruits growing on trees not planted by you”
is a definite sign of intellectual vigor and academic dynamism. However,Gittleman implies at the end of his article
that such an inclination is characteristiconly of “Interdisciplinary Studies.” But what of professors who teach and
research within adepartment? Are they necessarily and by
definition confined? Are current departmental courses so
academically and intellectually one-sided?
These questions Gittleman and other advocates of the
interdisciplinaryapproach all too often overlook.But like
the chemist mentioned above, the historian (to posit another example)will, from a historicalorientation,examine
a wealth of other subjects in the courses he teaches and in
the articles and books he writes. He will, if studying
postwar Europe for instance,tackle economics, sociology,
political science, philosophy, language and the literature
of those languages, religion, music, art history, and so on.
Any class of any value will reach beyond its department,
but the emphasis will be the basic, but still quite broad,
discipline offered by that department.
TheReligion Department,now on the brinkof destruction, is in a similar position. Religion, by its nature, will
turn to other disciplines. However, religion is one of the
most elemental pursuits of man, and it must be valued as
such. The existence of a department, a formal structure,
allows religion to be taught as religion, as a discipline in
its own right. Its courses, it follows, will in such a system
be oriented towards religion. However, when religion
becomes interdisciplinarythe emphasis switches to other
disciplines, such as literature, sociology,psychology, and
history. Courses will be taught by professors whose specialties lie outsideof the religioqcompartment,and hence
religion will become a subordinate pursuit and interest.
Gittleman,accordingto his articlesupports“[c]omparative
religion,” but such an undogmatic apprAach, an approach
which most religion professors would also support, can
and must be undertaken from the Religion Department.
Gittleman would like to see “the subject of interdiscisee STICKINGS, page 10
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THE TCU SENATE
AND THE OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEES PRESENT:

THE TRUSTEE DIALOGUE SERIES
ENTREPRENE URSHZP: WHAT IT
TAKES TO SUCCEED

WITH

BILL CUMMINGS
..

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, AT 4:OO P.M. IN THE
COOLIDGE ROOM, BALLOU HALL 2nd FLOOR
Bill Cummings graduated from Tufts in 1958 with a degree in economics.
Subsequently he purchased a 200-year old food products business. He then built
a new facility with excess space, which he was able to rent to other businesses.

Soon he realized that he was a real estate developer, and devoted his full *timerand
energy to this career.

Today, Cummings Properties, which is based in Woburn, has built or purchased
4 million square feet of commercial property along the route 93 corridor.
Several years ago, Bill Cummings realized an ambition he had €or years: to
publish a community newspaper. He has developed three such newspapers: the
Woburn Advocate, Winchester Town Crier, and the Stoneham Sun.
Bill Cummings was elected to the Board of Trustees in 1986.
,
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l’he President of
lumboland
In the midst of the Nor’easter and sick of dining hall cuisine,
:ache1 and her miniature elephant,Blubbo, had a sudden craving for
heese omelettes and ventured out to Star Market. Poor child never
made it, and was swept up, Toyota
Celica and all, by a large gale into
Rachel Levine
a snow bank. When at last she
D O They Eat It Raw? regainedconsciousness,she found
faces of many races (and not to
nention, colors) staring down at her.
“Hello?” she said.
“We didn’t want to touch you,” said a green face, “We thought it
night constitute harassment.”
“Oh, hush up,” said apurple face, “You’ve freed us, freed us of the
‘vi1tyranny of Wicked Witch of the South, Bobbie Knable.”
A cheer rang out.
“Your car landed right on her!” said a blue face.
A second cheer rang out.
“What is going on?’ asked Rachel.
“She speaks!” cried one of the voices.
“Put it into the Constitution!” yelled another.
“No, we need a 213 vote. Make it a bylaw.”
“What’s going on? Who are you? Where am l? Why don’t you get
iway from me!,” asked Rachel, clutching Blubbo to her chest.
‘Well, most people call me the Red representative. I uphold the
nterests of people with Red culture.
“I’m the Blue representative.Think of me as the same for Blue.”
“Well, Red rep and Blue rep, I’m Rachel.”
“Long live RACHEL! HURRAH!’’
At last, a sole member stepped out. “Greetings, Rachel, we’d like
o thank you for liberating us from the wicked, wicked witch who
brced us to includeprovisionsin our Constitutionsabout harassment
md speech codes.”
“Where am l?’ asked Rachel.
“Well, I’m Dave, the Presidentof this here group of Senators”said
1voice, “And we’d like to welcomeyou to SenatelandofJumboland.”
“Senateland?“ she asked.
“And you are our very special guest today, and every other day for
hat manner, because you’ve...’’
“Look, look, I’ve got the whole bit about the witch. Fine. I didn’t
nean to do it or anythinglike that. I just don’t belong here, see. I have
o get back to school because I have to go see some crummy movie
onight.”
And then, a large bubble appeared, which popped on Rachel’s
lose.
And there stood before her a woman clad in leather. President
Dave rushed to her in supplication.
“I’ve been a good slave,” he cried out, “Please, please, please.”
“Good, slave,if you’re agood boy, I’ll let you hold the harness next
ime.”
“Slave? What’s going on?’ demanded Rachel.
“Oh, we just bond, so to speak,” said the woman in leather.
‘PresidentDave here and I have aspecial relationship.I’m Rosemarie.
he Good Witch. Though I can be a very naughty witch too. I’ll set the
;core straight for you. First, take these shoes. They belonged to the
witch, but now she’s dead.”
Rachel took the clogs.
“Now, If you want to get back to school, you have to follow the Icy
Path to Jumbo City.”
And with that, Rachel was sent off, not without acertain degree oi
Jomp and circumstance, trumpets and food from every nationality
Jossible. Little did she know that a mere few hills away, the Wicked
Witch of the East was watching her every move in a crystal ball
imported from Korea. “I’ll get you, my pretty!” she cackled. “I’ll
:reate a bong forest to put you to sleep.”
Rachel had only ventured a short while when she bumped into a
scarecrow, who offered to venture with her. When she said yes, his
Face lit up. “You see: I’m a psych major, and this was to be my big
:xperiment. Only no one ever came by and when they did, no one eve1
3aid me any attention. I know a lot about music, though.”
“I’m trying to go back to school. I’m supposed to follow the Icy
Path.”
“If you stay straighton, you’ll reach the Jumbo city. The President
If Jumbo city has mystical powers and can grant any wish.”
“Then he can send me home.”
So, Rachel and Scarecrow journeyed on until they came upon a
Forest of bong trees. Drugged by the scent, they began to fall asleep
“Who dares enter into the Philosopher’s lair?”
“We do,” yawned Rache1,”We’re Rachel and Scarecrow and
Blubbo. We’re on our way to Jumbo City, to see the President, and
.lave our wishes granted. Only, I’m falling asleep here.”
“That’s ‘cause these trees are kind, if you know what I mean.”
“I really don’t.”
“Sounds like you could use someonelike me. I’lljourney with you
My name is Tin Man, but I’m not made of tin. I’m in this for the
babes.”
With that, Tin Man, who was immune to the effectsof the trees, anc
not because he developed a tolerance, but only because their scenl
nade him hungry. They slid off down the path, closer and closer to the
:ity. The Wicked Witch of the East’s plans were foiled, and she callec
for her Rollerblading monkeys to capture the walking party.
Night fell and Rachel,Blubbo, Scarecrow,and Tin Man proceedec
see
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Learning more about each other
Exhibit at Museum of Science teaches human psychology
by MARLA BESSER
Daily Staff Writer

For thousands of years, people
have sought to understand one
another. Over the past hundred
years, the discipline of psychology has emergedas a major path in
this quest. Psychology asks, an
occasionally answers, age-old
questions: How do we come to
understand ourselvesand the world
around us? How can we understand unusual and destructive behavior? How do we conceptualize
the mind, and how do these constructs guide us in explaining intelligence, personality and emotion?
Visitors to the Museum of Science in Boston will have a chance
to unravel the mysteries of human
behavior while exploring the new
exhibit there, “Psychology: Understanding Ourselves, Understanding Each Other.” This new
hands-on and minds-on exhibit is
a 6,000 square foot traveling exhibition which explorespsychology
in action during daily life. The
exhibit features more than 40 interactive activities to help visitors
discover more about thinking, remembering, forgetting,emotions,
relationships, growing up, growing older. and other evervdav DSV-

chological processes.
Gretchen Jennings from the
AmericanPsychologicalAssociation and Director of the Traveling
Psychology Exhibit said, “We’ve
developed this exhibit to introduce people to the methods, tools,
and concepts of psychological research, to help ‘explain the processes that we, as humans, encounter every day.”
One component of the exhibit
traces the metaphors and models
of the mind through history from
Plato to Descartes to Freud to the
more modern, popular notion of
the brain as acomputer chip. Nineteenth-century research tools are
also borrowed from the Harvard
Collection of Historical Instruments to show the ingenious efforts of early experimentersin creating the science of psychology.
Most of the exhibit is more
interactive,however.For example,
visitors may respond to sample
items from avariety ofpersonality
and intelligence tests. They may
experiencethe interactionbetween
mind and body as they attempt to
control theirgalvanicskin response
throughrelaxation. Or using handheld sensors, they may notice
changes in their stress level and
emotions as they react to various

sounds presented via audiotape.
There are also activities by
which visitors may learn how their
attitudesarelikely tochangeacross
the lifespan.For example,through
the power of imagination and selective attention,one can focus on
a pleasant situation so as to ignore
that one is holding an intensely
cold pipe and discover how positive and negative reinforcements
influence learning. In addition,
there are many other activities
through which visitors may understand more about their own perception, compliance, stress, and
“comfort zone” in personal space.
There is also a large component of the exhibit devoted especially to children. In an enclosed
play area, children and their adult
companions conduct mini-experiments to observe child development as the children climb, create,
play and pretend. Families with
teenagers will find videos where
they can view interactionsbetween
parents and teens, then compare
their observations to psychologists’ interpretations.
Certainly, the exhibit was designed to be instructive, to teach
visitors about the concepts, tools,
see MUSEUM, page 10

Engineering contest to be held
for turbine-designing students
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

and TINA LAMANNA
Contributing Writer

Because of today’s great concern for the environment, people
are always tryingto think of clean,
safe sources of energy. Engineering students at Tufts, and at other
institutions throughout North
America, now have an opportunity to participate in that search
thanks to the 1995 Hydro Power
Contest.
The contest, sponsored by 37
companies and government agencies in the United States and
Canada, is run by the magazine
Hydro-Review, and has been held
since 1991. Its goal, according to
a release sent out about the contest, is, “to stimulate and broaden
interest in hydropower as a clean,
renewable, and environmentally
sound way of generating electricity,”
To compete, a student, either
working individually or as part of
a team, must construct a device
that can be used to convert the
gravitational energy of water to
mechanical power. According to
MarlaBarnes, managing editor of :
Hydro-Review, all students must
make the same device -- a turban.
However, the way it is made is
what makes each entry unique.
A turbine is a little round device with either blades or buckets.
As water touches the blades, the
turban picks up speed and begins
tomovein acircularmotion.Barnes
explained that a big tower was set
up for each contestant, with a
bucket on the top. Then, the water
goes through a lot of steps, such as
passing through a hose where it
finally runs through the turban.
The turbine is attached to a fishing
line, which is attached to a weight.
As the turbine moves, the weight
is picked up. The turbine that does
this the fastest, wins the contest.
Barnes said that the idea for the
contest was born when Carl
Vansant, editor-in-chief of the

magazine,was in a hardwarestore. said of her boss.
He saw a carwash brush, that used
The maximum power division
the same concept to wash brushes. of thecontest will bejudged by the
He wondered what it would be time it takes for each device to lift
like if people created their own a weight to a given height -- the
turbinse, not for car washing of efficiency division by the amount
course, but for hydro-electric of water displaced by a device.
power. “People can have fun, and see ENGINEERING, page 11
learn about hydro-power,”Barnes
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NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK
...occurs once a year on college
“campusesto remind people of the
importance of safety and choices...
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Must strip away the illusions
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...each time tlie chapel bell rings, 100
people in the world become newly
infected with HIV ...
National Condom Week Table !!!
February 14 1 5 - 16
Mayer Campus Center 10 - 3
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Health Education Prog.
and Tufts Sex Talk
124 Professors Row
627-3861

East Peace
Nesotiation
Sunday April 2, 1995 Granoff Family Hillel Center
Tufts University, Medford, MA

We are looking for your participation in the following:
Membership in International Delegations:
Representing Israel, Palestinian Autonomy, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, U.S.
Deliberation on the issues of Jerusalem, Middle East water issues, SyrianIsrael relations, and the Dynamics of Palestinian autonomy.

Forum Mediators (Graduate Students Prefered)
Research Assistants for Delegation Briefing Materials
Conference Eneineers for Layout and Set-Up
To reserve your role in this innpvative event
Call Maxine @ 629-9588, Courtney @ 628-4795 and Afaf @ 629-8029
Sponsored by %?uftsCouncil on X n t e r n a t i o n d
A€fa.irs,
*ab
Studell+ Association
<--EStudy Group)
TuXts -iends
of fsrael, and w t s -el,
,
and E P X k C

The stripping away of one’s
illusions,assumeddefinitions,and
imagined “reality” in an inappropriate setting will inevitably cause
discomfort in the loss of satiety.
However, this must be encouraged
if the individual is to come to an
understanding of self; and to then
be abie to see the world through
his own eyes and not the imagined
perspectives of others.
The goal of this is to arrive at
the understanding of how alike,
and thus understandable,your own
and everyone else’s motivations
are. The understanding that you
are only as ugly and as beautiful,
as strong and as weak, as good and
as bad, as all nature (in the complete sense) will alleviate all fear
of pain or exposure. This loss of
fear is the key to unconditional
acceptance of any situation. And
this acceptance is the key to understanding and enlightenment.
You must also realize that there
is no single controlling entity or
authority in any manifestation of
“reality;” not God, not society,
not science. So do not be blinded
by faith in anything but yourself
and your own intuitive ability to
know what is better or worse (not
“right” or “wrong,” for these assume an authority that could not
existin the really-realworld).Faith
in such an authority will lead to
your virtual whoredom (the saleof
your soul in the realest of senses)
to whomever implanted your fear
of self-trust; whomever claimed
to give you your identity and out
of fear and/or pride you chose to
accept it. You must realize that
even the most respectable of identities is not what you are motivated
to achieve. Your motivations are
what they are, and although YOU
may be led to believe otherwise,
they always will be what they are
until they are satisfied.No amount
of training has the power to alter
them; training can only convince
you that it may be wise to ignore
and cover them up.
Get in touch with yourself as
soon as you can; for the sooner
you do, the sooner you will be
satisfied with yourself and able to
fully live and experiencelife, in all
its immensity. For this is life, this
is it, there is nothing going on for
you when you’re gone. In fact,
there is nothing going on for you
except right now inside of you, so
if you have any doubts as to your
happiness, you should really consider doing something about it
immediately.
Complete happiness and satisfaction are entirely and immediately achievable; although you
would never get this understanding from watching TV or from any
main-stream certified source of
information. This includes all
sources of “public” information
and entertainment; which are, due
to the nature of our system, not at
all public. They are run and controlled by private corporations

dependentupon your “liking”them
and upon the media to create and
reinforce dependency upon them.
Keep in mind that it is the goal
of our social structure to keep you
dissatisfied so that you will keep
working for the system; and for
this service, the system rewards
you with what you have been
trained to desire for life and contentment. If you doubt this, realize
that the eye above the pyramid
symbol on the back of the dollar
bill represents the uriachievable
satisfaction for which our wellprogrammed society is motivated
to strive. This is, by (design,impossible to achieve. This is what
keeps society working and the
pyramid standing.
The realization of this should
not cause one to buck the system,
merely to exist more peacefully
and productively within or beside
it. Keep in mind, too, that the existence of an organized system,
such as the one in which we live,
demands that the many work for
the few; and the existence of our
mainstream American society
seems to indicate that people relish the satiety of their contrived
reality.
People would rather work and
live blindly, guided by the pursuit
of an unachievable goal, than be
forced to work out of Sear of poverty and starvation, constantly
aware of their slavery/whoredom
to the system that feeds them. Slavery because there is 110apparent
choice as to whether service is
necessary in order to “succeed;”
and whoredom becausa “success”
is dependent upon you denying
your intuitive desires, replacing
them with the desires of another,
and pretending that you’re loving
every minute of it (basically, that
you are as happy as can be, indeed ‘
we are happier than any other society has ever been throughoutthe
history of mankind, because you
are entirely safe from all evil and
pain being a tool within the greatest system that ever was).
So, then, the most that you-can
do to be content in life in this
society is to get in touch with your
own achievable motivations, harnessing the awareness and energy
they provide, and to repudiate any
faith in and search for a God outside of yourself. Satisfaction and
happinesscome from the achievementlactualization of a desire/
motivation; actual desires and
motivations come frorn within; at
younger stages in our life we are
dependent upon our social interactions to determine an appropriate level of satisfacticxdsuccess;
an
organized
society/
psychostruotwe would prefer that
you be dependent upcon it for the
determinationof your satisfaction/
success for your entire:life; if you
are to be actually satisfied and
successful,you must repudiatethis
dependency and trust your own
intuitive determinants of satisfaction and success, measured for the
most part in regard to your own
intuitive ideals.

Fraternities foster prejudice

FRATS
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time to go after the sources of that
discrimination. The institutions
ofpower. Thisis why wenow have responsible for the molding of 71
affirmative action and quotas.
percent of Who’s Whomen.Looks
But for those of us involved in to me like fraternities are a damn
social justice, waiting to fix symp- good place to start.
toms becomes tiring. It is high
continued from page 3
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by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

The Buffalo Sabres are in a
little bit of a bind. It turns out that
Dominik Hasek was no fluke, and

.

as of last check, millionaire
goaltenderGrantFuhrisstil1wearing the Sabres’ blue and yellow.
With over$4.3 million committed
between the pipes, it’s a good bet
that one of the two will be apart--Bill Copeland ment shopping pretty soon.
With Fuhr becoming a Group
I11 unrestricted free agent at the
end of the season, its almost a sure
thing that the former Vezina Cup
winner while be on his way out of
town. Thus are the realities of the
game. Buffalo’s loss.
Fuhr came into September’s
training camp in great shape. Had
the season started on time, Hasek
mightstillbetryingtoplay his way
into the starting lineup. With the
three-month delay before the season, one would think that Hasek,
three-year $8 million deal in hand,
would work his butt off in efforts
to get back in shape. He didn’t.
When the powers that be actually got around to starting the seaPhotoby Ben Mago/es
Sophomore Peter Zimmerman, shown here, had his hands full son Hasek was still out of shape.
Fuhr got the nod in the team’s
with his MIT counterpart on Tuesday.
game against the defend- opening
ing Stanley Cup champion Rangers and handed them a sound
whuppin’. Fuhr’s performance
The women’s basketball game against Smith that was
apparentlydidnotswaycoachJohn
gostponed due to Saturday’s nOr’eaSter has been refrom giving Hasek ansc eduled for Monday, Feb. 13, at 7:OO p.m. at COUSenS other shot. Outside of his victory
Gymnasium.
againsttheRangers, Fuhr hasonly
.
- gotten into one other game.

womenss b-ball game rescheduled
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Fuhr’s time between pipes limited

Squash team tumbles to Engineers
Tuesday in Cousens Gymnasium, the men’s squash team went into
the game as obvious underdogs to the Massachusetts Institute of
TechnologyEngineers. Unfazed by their role as favorites, MIT came
into Medford and stomped the Jumbos 8- 1.
Third seed John McKenna scored the only win of the day for the
Jumbos, beating his opponent in straight games, 15-10, 15-13, 15-5,
Second seed Marco Caicedo played the match of the day, losing in five
games, 15-13,15-10,9-15,14-17,15-13. Theotherfive-gamematch
featured seventh-seedHarold Chang, who lost 8-15, 17-16,15-13,315, 15-7.
Number one seed Todd Myers played strong early but fell in the
end, losing 15-13,17-14,15-6. Fifth SeedPhelpsplayed four exciting
games, losing 13-15,15-13,17-14,15-12.The rest ofthe Jumbos fell
in consecutive games.
The squash team fell to 6-10 with the loss. They hosted Dartmouth
last night.

.

If the Sabres are looking to deal
Fuhr, they aren’t doing themselves
a favor by not showcasing him.
Fuhr alsocan’t be too happy about
thepresent situation.With his contract coming due (and maybe his
body too), Fuhr will be wanting to
show generalmanagersaroundthe
league that he still has some mileage left in him.
Many ofyouareprobably wondering why any team would want
to trade for a thirtysomething
goaltenderwhowill becornea free
agent at the end of the year? Well,
d o t of teams. WhY?Itseasy-- five
Stanley Cup rings.

way to keep both. Who is going to
be (or maybe already) showing
interestinGrant?Well ... theBoston B m h , Washington Capitals,and thePhiladelphia Flyers
for starters.
Sure, Blaine Lacher is playing
well now, but the closer the April
6 trading deadline and the playoffsget, look for GMHany Sinden
to think about Fuhr. The Caps, on
theother hand, will be looking for
any help they can get come April.
Thered, white, andbluewillprobably belooking for someonetoput
the puck in the net or a goaltender
to show OIaf Kolzig the ropes.
The Broad Street Bullies might be
Few goaltenders can match in the running for a playoff spot,
Fuh’s playoff experience or SUC- and if they are, look for some
cess. Not Patrick Roy, not Tom interesting conversions to take
Barrasso, not Felix Potvin, and place.
certainly not Dominik Hasek. In
that case, would it probably be
As always the TOP FIVE:
wise for the Sabres to keep Fuhr? 194Os,PuppaScuppas,Tasmanian
Devils, TWINhl, and Doug Katz
Yes. Will they? No.
Withtheeconomicsofthegame Sucks (how sweet, thanks a lot
being what they are, there is no Bernstein.)

rifts Jvto play Division I recruit
Any junior varsity Jumbo who thinks he should be playing
Division I basketball can discoverjust how good he is when Wayne
Turner and Beaver Country Day School come to Cousens Gym
tonight at 5:30 p.m.
Turner, one of the top prep players in the country, is being
recruited by Syracuse, Boston College, and others. Tufts apparently
did not make his final cut.
“We will hold him under 60,” junior varsity coach Pat Skerry
guaranteed. “Maybe.”
SophomoreMikko Simon draws the unenviable taskof defending
the explosive 6’2“ guard.
“When he gets the ball I’ll just back up 20 feet,” Simon joked.
Turner is a Boston Globe First Team All-Scholastic player.
Also, any interested parties should stick around for the main
attraction tonight, as the varsity Jumbos take on the University of
Massachusetts at Boston at 7:30 p.m.

Congress rates baseball strike low on list of priorities
WASHINGTON(AP)-Congress had a message Wednesday
for baseball players and owners:
Leave us alone.
President Clinton’s special legislation to settle the strike with a
three-member panel of independent arbitrators seemed doomed
even before it arrived on Capitol
Hill.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
and Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole said they had no intention of
moving quickly to force an end to
the six-month strike.
“I’m not sure that Congress
has the wisdom, or should have
the ability to intervene in a single
industry that’s not a matter of national safety,” GingrkBsaid.
The Republican leaders, who
have the power to bottle up any
bill, met with mediatorW.J. Usery
for about 40 minutes in Dole’s
ornate Senate office. Usery met
separatelywith union head Donald
Fehr.
Clinton, speaking in the
RooseveltRoom where talks were
held the night before, said he had
no regrets about trying to end the
strike.
“I’ll send the legislation up.
They’ll hear from the American
people and they’ll make their own

decision,” he said. “If we had a
baseball commissioner, maybe
none of us would have been in
here.”
Dole said his office received
about 1,400 telephone calls about
the strikeby midafternoonand that
they ran 5-to-I against intervention.
Other Republicans criticized
Clinton for attempting to personally mediate the dispute.
“I’m afraid the president has
ratcheted up the issue in an almost
incrediblefashion,”said Sen.John
McCain, R-Ariz.
“I think it’s a dumb idea. We
have much more important fish to
fry,” said Rep. Steve Stockman,
R-Texas. “For a president who
claims to champion the middle
class, he certainly spends a lot of
time trying to settle disputes between millionaires.”
Even some Democrats disagreed with the president.
“I think we have a lot more
important things to do than baseball,” said Sen. Joseph Biden, DDel. “I’d like to organize a group
that if baseball comes back, we’d
boycott baseball. And I’m a baseball fan.”
But Rep. Charles Schumer, DN.Y., backed the president during

a news conferencewith three other place just one day before spring
congressman and Sen. Bob Gra- training starts with replacement
ham, D-Fla. Schumer called Dole players.
“This doesn’t change the task
and Gingrich“theSu1tansofNot.”
Clinton’s bill, sponsored by we have before us,” Fehr said after
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- players and owners left the White
Mass., and Rep. Pat Williams, D- House. “I guess we’ll have to try
Mont., would give the president and regroup add consider what
authority to appoint a three-per- has to be done. We’re prepared to
son “national baseball dispute continue to do that, as we have
resolution panel.” It wou\d accept been all the way through this disproposals and argumentsfromboth pute.”
According to a source who
sides and formulate a settlement.
Neither side could go to c ~ u rfo
t spoke on the condition he not be
identified, Vice PresidentAI Gore
overturn any decision.
.
“If we want a 1995 baseball raised two points at the White
season, this may be the last re- House meeting: whether revoking
sort,” Labor Secretary Ro6ert the owners’ antitrust exemption
Reich said during a news confer- would allow teams to move to
ence at the Mayflower Hotel, site better markets and create more
money for the industry; and
of the failed talks.
The proposed legislation t whether players would accept a
doesn’t contain a provision that ’^ mechanism that would restrain
would force an end to the strike. salaries to allow small-market
The bill directs the panel to issue teams to be more competitive.
’,
Clinton, the source said, also
its plan “as soon as possible.”
Players and owners, who spent raised two issues: binding arbitrafour hours at the White House tiop and a presidential-faet findwith Clinton and his staff on Tues- ingpanel. Players said they would
day, left the capital and returned accept arbitration but owners rehome. No talks are scheduled, and fused.
“Binding arbitration is not the
it appears they won’t meet again
until next Wednesday, when they solution to this dispute and we
are to testify before a Senate sub- reject the idea,” acting commiscommittee. The hearing will take sioner Bud Selig said after reject-

ing White House pressure to accept arbitration.
“The clubs do not believe we
should put the future of major
league baseball and its 28 franchises at risk under such a procedure,” said Selig, who returns to
Washingtonon Thursday for aday
of lobbying on Capitol Hill.
It was the union that refused to
accept Usery’s suggestions for a
settlement.The mediatorproposed
a 50 luxury tax on the portion of
payrolls above $40 million, about
$700,000 below the 1994 average. The Detroit Tigers, who under the owners’ method of counting had the highest payroll last
season, would have paid an $8.4
million tax in 1994 if the plan had
been in full effect. In all, 15 teams
would have paid tax.
Players would see the starting
point for free agency dropped from
six years to four. But salary arbitration would be eliminated by
1997 and players with three to
four years of major league service
would see their salaries drop drastically.
Usery seemed amazed that the
sides were so stubborn that they
refused requests made directly by
the president.

Did you know that Wilt Chamberlain has the career hgh scoring average in pro basketball?
Did you know that Hank Aaron holds the record for most home runs? (seven hundred and fifty-five, baby)
Did you know that the Daily is lookmg for more sportswriters?
Call 627-3090 and ask for Doug, John, Greg, Bill or Ben.

Because sports knowledge is a terrible thing to waste.
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Grou some call cult is reportedly becoming more popular on our campus

R

RELIGIO

continued from page 1

there are any faithful churches
except the ones in their sphere of
influence.”
According to McLennan, the
Boston Church of Christ is growing stronger at Tufts. He estimates
that a couple of dozen students at
the University are involved. This
past fall, some members formed a
group called Crossfire, a student
organization which is registered
with the University.
McLennan said thattheorgan&
zation must be recognized bv the

University as long as they do not
violate Pachyderm rules.
According io the Pachyderm,
any group can solicit studentson a
public sidewalk, only if the solicitors are not harassing passersby.
Student organizations, can also
‘‘SPOnsOr~outside, non-commercia1group UP to three times during
any one academicyear,” provided
that a member ofthe student organization sits at thetableat all times.
However, thef‘achydemz states
that “no solicitations, vending or
distribution of any type is permitted on a door-to-door basis in the

residence halls,” and also forbids
teleDhone solicitation.If any studen; is accosted in any of these
manners by the Boston Church of
Christ, McLennan said they have
the right to report the incident to
the Dean of Students Office.
Associate Chaplain Rabbi Jeffrey Summit has spoken with students who have felt harassed by
the group. “In the past I have dealt
with individuals who have found
the group to be aggressive,” he
said.
In 1987, McLennan said that
the Boston Church of Christ was
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said. Because they have often cut
off their relationshipswith friends
and family due to their involvement in the religion, they are often
alone in the world. They also fear
that they are going to ,goto Hell, as
the Boston Church of Christ believes all non-members do.
McLennan said that the former
members he has dealt with often
“talk about three or four years of
their life wasted.”
According to McLennan, the
Boston Church of Christ is a conservativeevangelicalorganization.
He stresses that there are other
conservative evangelical organizations available to students with
the same theology a!; the Boston
Church of Christ, but without the
same psychological bonds and
philosophies. An example is the
Tufts Christian Fellowship.
“Good religion realizesthat life
is complex and gives the individual
freedom to make choices,” Summit said.

’
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banned from the campus of Boston University because of extensive solicitation and harassment.
McLennan said that there are
branches of the Boston Church of
Christ all over the world. Although
they are not the only members,
there is “avery strong emphasison
college students.”
According to Summit, it is not
uncommon for religious groups to
recruit on the campuses of colleges and universities. “There are
always people in college... who
feel really lost or at emotional
ends,” he said.
McLennan said that students
usually stay in the sect for about
three or four years. But it is not
easy for them to sever ties if they
decide to leave. “A lot of psychological pressure is put on people to
stay,” he said.
Afterastudentleavesthegroup,
other members of the Church totally reject them and do not remain
in contact with them, McLennan
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If you’re not reading your textbooks, you
should at least be reading one of these.
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Gendmbendmandrnsm Film
g~eaX~ornanZicmavih
by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS

showcases Ijnwke, Delpy and love

by LIZA COHEN

Daily Editorial Board

o I’ve been asked to compile a list of the
best “date” movies. I’ll be direct: I don?

S

usually like “date” movies. An immutable
law, discoveredby the ancients and passec
down to us through the ages, teaches that, almosi
without exception, they are ... bad. Or goopy, 01
sentimental or melodramatic. It doesn’t matter.
The key is that to be a“date”movie, a f h m u s i
be commercially romantic, which means that il
must avoid all things intellectual, artistic, 01
sublime. It must look, act, and feel like a big
Hollywood contrivance, produced by the money
grubbing predators of the weak and weepy, and
destined for those gigantic suburban multiplexes.
where couples too cute for their own good can
snugglein their seats and let out collective sighs of
idyllic rapture before returning home, having sex
on the couch, and dreaming that it’s all for the best
in the best of all possible worlds.
Great, but I’ll take Hoop Dreams or Red or To
Live whenever and wherever possible. However,
since it’s almost Valentine’s Day, let’s just forget
that Love Story and Speechless ever happened,
and focus instead on the few, the proud, the
exceptions to the great law of bad “date” cinema.
Here is the best, or for you picky subjectivists, my
favorite of the standard romantic fare. They m a y
not all be ideal “date” movies, but they are all
excellent filmsin their own right and won’t make
anyone vomit upon repeated viewing:
(in no apparent order) A Room With a View,
Roxanne, Out of Africa, Terms of Endearment,
Getting it Right, Eat Drink Man Woman,What‘s
Up,Doc?, Much Ado AboutNothing,Impromptu,
The Best Intentions, Doctor Zhivago, Childrenoj
a Lesser God, The Goodbye Girl, Casablanca,
Crossing Delancey, The Tall Guy, The French
Lieutenant’s Woman, All of Me, LA. Story,
Flirting, Splash, Moonstruck, Mystic Pizza, and
Lady and the Tramp. The best of 1994 was I.Q.,
but the best of them all is a runaway choice: When
Harry Met Sally ..., one of the funniest and most
perceptive movies ever made.
Romantic, mainstream, and obvious. But
thankfullythere lies a brave new world beyond the
mainstream beltway, and on its ever-so-sordid
pastures we findgrazing ample evidenceto refute
reject, and destroy Dr. Pangloss’ optimistic claim
In short, we find alternatives to our list of the besi
“date” movies, the anti-”date”movies, the bad 01
otherwise indecentrelationship movies, the propel
antidotes to the sickening display of love and
affection that is Valentine’s Day. And here they
are, the least romantic love stories ever told in the
movies:

10) The Graduate - Dustin Hoffman, useless
college graduate (Tufts?), gets mother and
daughter, though unfortunately not at the same
time, in this warm and fuzzy celebration of
intergenerationalsex. See Manhattan. Or Harold
and Maude for a more septuagenarian approach.
9) Hannah and Her Sisters - Because when
there’s no one else, there’s always the person you
love the most: yourself.
8) Natural Born Killers - A true American
romance with just enough gore to satisfy even the
most hardened moviegoer. A Bonnie and Clyde
for the ’90s.
7) Kramer vs. Kramer -Woman leaves fnanfor
other woman. Just remember, as you send that
card to your Valentine, that of all marriages, half
end in divorce, half end in unhappiness, and half
end in homosexuality. See Fatal Attraction for
another variation onmonogany and its discontents.
Or The War of the Roses to discover the true
sublimity of marital hatred. Or Disclosure for the
harassment angle. Message: Beware Michael
see FILMS, page HI

unique and special
about perfection. A
certain aura of
mystery and magic surrounds
the state of flawlessness, as its
unattainable and almost
forbiddingqualities makeitjust
that more desirable.
A perfect game in baseball,
the perfect sunset, or theperfect
5irthday present each gather
dmiration and respect h m
:hose who witness it, for
3erfection is such a rare and
reasured commodity. It is this
ienseof admirationthat Richard
Linklater evokes from his
iewers with his latest film,
Sefore Sunrise. The film, a
xautiful work about love and
ife, is essentially the story of
he perfect date.
Before Sunrise is the story
if Jesse and Celine, Ethan
i a w k e and Julie Delpy
*espectively. The scruffy
4merican meets a beautiful
;rench college student -while
3uro-railing through Austria,
tnd subsequently invites her to
get off the train with him in
Vienna and explore the city.
rhat is the movie: two people
eft entirely on their own to talk
ibout everything from
:hildhood memories to the
neaningof their ownexistence.
However this is not just
mother bunch of Generation X
)rima donnas complaining
ibout their hardships. The two
xotagonists are not whining,
lor are they lamentingover the
)roblems of their generation.
nstead, they are two humans
rying to deal with their fears,
with the ambiguities they feel

about life and death, and their
quest to assert their identities to
themselves and each other.
The filmcaptivatesits audience
as it follows the evolution of this
unique relationship. The
characters continually refer to the
heavy role fate plays in life; this is
a clevercommentaryon their own
status, a date which started
because of a fearof disappointment
and missed opportunities. They
recognize the original nature of
their pairing, as they are beginning
a relationshipinisolation, without
the complications of second
opinions and background checks.
Because of this one-of-a-kind
chance, their reality is mired by
romance, as they quickly attain a
closenesssomepeople only dream
about.
Hawke and Delpy are superb
as two individuals standing on the
brink of the rest of their lives.

This film will leave you with a sense of
hope tbat the perfect date docs exist.

Hawke truly finds the strength of
his character, the cynical young
American who isjust goofy enough
to be charming; he improves
drastically from his grunged-out
cool guy character in Reality Bites.
He isdeep: aphilosophical selfloather, quoting the work of W.H.
Auden, while still just an average
guy; he gets dumped by a girl, and

sheepishly says anything to
convince his beautiful date to
sleep with him. Delpy also
shines as his strong but sweet
female counterpart; she’s
smart, engaging., and
independent.
Both are a refreshing break
from the boring and selfabsorbedimages that havebeen
produced in the most recent
Gen X films, because iilthough
they are sexy and cute, they are
not afraid to think about
somethingother than lost Brady
Bunch episodes.
The man who brought
Slackers and Dazed and
Confusedtothe screenhasonce
again proven to be a master of
storytelling. Just as Dtzzed was
about the events of one single
day, Before Sunrise is the
details of one glorious night.
Linklater manages to pace his
film perfectly, never lapsing
into gimmicks or trickery to
move the story along.
Much of the film is just
Hawke
and
Delpy’s
conversations, yet Linklater
escapes the obvious boredom
that could be attached to
watching two people talk. His
documentation of their silences
is also atreat; fioman awkward
quiet in a record store listening
room, to a beautiful pause in a
church. ,The, cou@eZs-.brief
encounters with colorful
Viennese natives are an-added
bonus, adding quirks and
comedy to the romantic tale.
If anything, the film could
be faulted for having too much
perfection. They are two
beautiful people, in a beautiful
city, on a beautiful evening;
there are no obstacles, no
see HAWKE, page HI
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Hugs, hearts, and headaches: shopping f o r the ideaCgijft
Lovers everywhere search for the Perfect Valentine’s Daw mesent for their respective 6eaus
by LIZA LOHEN
‘torial Board

?r”

entine’s Day: the day
of love, appreciation,
infatuations, secrets,
silliness,and stress. Not
only that tired, often complained
about stress that haunts those without
their own special Valentines, but the
stress felt by the lucky (or maybe
unlucky) souls who think they have
found that special significant other.
While the single cynics may fail to
sympathize,that zany pink and white
holiday actually brings a certain
amount of worry to the happily taken.
The root of this worry, which has
known to be aggregated into a
paralyzingfear, can be labeled by one
simply homfying word: GIFT.
The gift, a token of affection that
can say so little but mean so much.
Not to add to the pressure, but the
gift can say a lot about the nature of
a relationship. And unless one or
both members of a duo is financially
tapped out, religiously opposed to
gift exchange, orjust plain dumb, the
giving of gifts is going to occur. Be it
a Hershey’skiss fromJumbo Express
or a romantic trip to Niagara Falls
(remember that suite in Superman
2), the present given on Valentine’s
Day could be an important stepping
stone (orroad block) in arelationship.
But don’t stress.
’Fhe n q e q f the relationship is a
key determining factor when
considering which gift market a
shopper enters. Couples that hook
up at the Spaghetti Club two
consecutive weekends and couples
one house payment short of a
~

d a g e are not ioin$o be looking
in the same gift range. In this sense,
the Valentine’s Day gift quest
becomes kind of a game, in which
the players try to out guess their
opponents’next moves, not wanting
to make too low or too high a bid
(anyone who watches the Price is
Right realizes the perils of overestimation).
However, it is also important to
keep sight of the true meaning of
the holiday, andnot get wrappedup
in a game of paybacks. In other
words, if you really feel the power
of love in your pocketbook and
decide to give your significant other
a J. Crew roll neck in every color
available (even Cassis, otherwise
known as purple), and he or she
hooks you up with a nifty pair of
pink and white socks, remember
every age oldclichethat you thought
did not matter: it’s the thought that
counts, it’s better to give than to
receive, good things come in small
packages, quality is better than
quantity, etc.
After determining the range of
the gift, the actual process of
acquiring that gift is relatively easy.
Fortunately,the greater Boston area
has an abundant amount of
boutiques and services that are
readily available for lovestruck
shoppers.
Boston has the basics well
covered; the listings under florists
and retail candy shops in the
NYNEX yellow pages are quite
extensive. Ulla’s on Boston Ave.,
D’Errico-McGlynn’s in Medford
Square, and Flowers at Davis
Squareare three reliablelocal florists
which deliver on and off campus.
While the old stand-by of red roses
isclassyandasurewinner,creativity
in arrangements is usually
appreciated. Just do not go
overboard (Le.: avoid Secretariat’s
victory wreath).
Candy is also a tried-and-true

sweet tooth. Yo<&findAme&an
classics at Fanny Farmer Candy
Shops, or go for the imports and hit
the Godiva Chocolatier in the
Cambridgeside Galleria. Do not
overlook the power of those candy
message hearts; the Necco brand
has gotten pretty risque this season,
with teasing taunts like “Dig Me,”
“Oh Boy,” and “Yes Dear.” They
have come along way since “Be
Mine.”
Speaking of risque, sweets lovers
with mischief on their minds might
find the perfect gift at Sweet and
Nasty, a Boston candy storebakery
that makes a profit on edible
innuendos. According Kelly, Sweet
and Nasty’s friendly clerk, the shop
“has already received quite a few
Valentine’s Day orders, mostly for
cakes and edible lingerie.” A typical
Sweet andNastycakeis heart shaped
and decorated with a naked woman,
lips, or other symbols of love, and
the shop does accept special orders
for more personalized creations.
Other easilyattainableitems make
great Valentine’s Day presents.
Underwear, that on other occasions
might seem like a strangegiftchoice,
suddenly becomes a very popular
present. Anything red and made of
silk will do, check local malls for the
best selection of lace lingerie and
red boxers. The rule of red carries
over t,o other items of clothing,
especiallyifa relationship might not
be at the Victoria’s Secret stage yet.
A red tie, gloves, a hat, scarf, etc. all
could make great Valentine’s gifts
just because they are red.
Some shoppers avoid giving
actual tangible presents, and instead
opt for more action-oriented gifts.
These gifts have many benefits; you
do not have to wrap them, and the
giver of the gift usually gets to
participate. Tickets to a movie,
maybe a nice way to spend an
evening, especially a romantic flick
like Before Sunrise or Miami

Or perhaps tickets to see your
Valentine’s favorite band or sports
team. Other more costly adventures
also make great gifts. Lift tickets for
two, a night at the Ritz, a roadtrip to
Broadway, a l l could prove to be big
winners in the gift giving game.
But, despite the temptation to
express passion through the pocket,
some of the best received gifts are
the ones that are literally made with
love (do not gag). Construction
paper and lace doilies can say a lot
about the way someonefeels, as can
mix tapes of your mate’s favorite
songs. Do not be afraid of that allpowerful glue stick.
Valentine’s Day is a time for even
the most stoic cynic to get loopy, a
time to let down the cutesy guard
and go nuts. Luckily, for happily
enamored Tufts students, Boston
hasplentyto offerinthe wayofgifts.
And for those who will be spending
Feb. 14, 1995 solo, do not despair;
Necco provides un-romantic
message hearts for its single eaters.
So “Smile,”becauseValentine’sDay
is “Neat.”

-.

Valentine tradition. After making Rhapsody. A candlelight dinner is

certain your mate is not a diabetic, always a gEat way to show affection,
there are plenty of ways to satisfy a and get a great meal.

Blood and infidelity make awful choices for date flicks Vienna is waiting
HAW=

FILMS
continued from page II

Douglas films.
6) Kiss of the Spider Woman Because, men, when there’s no one
for you except another man... Or see
Deliverance and shudder.
5 ) Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down! -- A
just plain bad relationship. Not quite
normal behavior, so to say. Those
sensitive to the collapse of morality
might want to avoid this and other
options: Last Tango in Paris, The
Last Seduction, or any film by
Almodovar.
4) The Cook, the Thief, His Wife,
and Her Lover -Rent it, prepare a
romantic dinner, and eat while
watching. It’s engrossing.
3 ) The Crying Game - Winner of
the gender bender contest for most
attractive woman with a penis. See

-

also M . Butterfry (how could he not
know?) and Ed Wood’s Glen or
Glenda?.Or, for the cross-dressing
variation, try.Tootsie or The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. Or even Yentl,
if you’re looking for the joys of
Yiddish gender bending.
2) Sammy and Rosie Get Laid With each other and everyone else
apparently. Family values may not
be thriving in London’s East End,
but open relationshipscertainly are.
Indecent Proposal proves that
Mammon is stronger than St.
Valentine. And in the more
highbrow alternative category, the
costume dramas Dangerous
Liaisons and Valmont show that
infidelity is a universal historical
truth, especially among the French.
1)Sid andNancy-Blood, needles,
heroin, more blood, screaming,

shouting, sex, foul language, still
more blood, and the music of the
Sex Pistols. What could be more
romantic this Valentine’s Day? See
The Panic in Needle Park for still
more laughs from the world of
addiction and relationships.

Meg Ryan and Tim Robbins star in I.Q.,
one of the most romantic T i of late.

continued from page lI

mishaps. But as the film nears its
end, and the pair’s future remains
uncertain, the allusion of perfection
begins to crumble, because, like so
manyothergoodthings,itmustend.
Part of perfection’s mystic is
rooted in its rarity; when it happens,
those who witness it know that they
are lucky just to be there. B@ore
Sunrise is about that wonderful
feeling, that special luck that
surroundsperfection. Linklater uses
his talented cast to tell the romantic
fairy tale of a man and woman who
meet by chance, grow close through
stimulatingconversation, and fall in
love without fear. Whether it be two
hours in the movie theater, or an
evening in Vienna, it is nevertheless
the documentation of the perfect
date.
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Canine Guru, Doobious
Leghorn, Stub Junkman,
The Basement. (18+, 9pm)
528 Commonwealth Ave.,
536-2750.

American Impressionist;
WillemdeKoonongfrom the
Hirshhorn
Museum
.
Printed
Collection;
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Allegories:
Dilcrer
to
THEATRE
Picasso; Sweet Dreams:
JOHNNY D s
The Huntington Theatre
Bedcovers
to Bed Clothes;
Concerts
Rockin R&B artist Barrence
Company presents Edward The Taste for Luxery:
Whitfield and the Savages. CAUSEWAY
Gilbert’s production of the
17HollanclSt.inDavis. Call Brandt,
Windmill, Shakespeare’s classic A s English Furniture, Silver,
776-2004 for info.
Vicmorrows, and Brian You Like I t . Through and Ceramics 1690-1790.
Call 267-9300 for details on
Granger. 65 Causeway St., February
12.
264 all exhibits; admission to the
call 932-5462 for info.
Huntington Avenue, 266- museum is free with a Tufts
LOCAL186
0800.
Stardarts, Gage, Darling
ID.
Picasso CD release. 186 JOHNNY D s
Harvard St. Call 351-2680 Catch the Mississippi blues
MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE
for more info.
PLAYHOUSE
of Lonnie Shields. 17 CHARLES
The Test Tube, an exhibit on
Holland St. in Davis, call STAGE
I1
the works in progress at the
776-2004 for info.
LUPO’SHEARTBREAK
Shear Madness is now the Museum of Science. Call
longest-runningnon-musical 723-2500 for info about
HOTEL
186
in American theater. This admission and exhibits.
Go to Rhode Island to check LOCAL
Spell,
Local
H,
and
Bison.
murder-mystery
uses its
out Spring Fling alumni
186
Harvard
Ave
in
Allston.
audience as sleuths and
They Might Be Giants.
Tickets $12.50, call (401) Cah351-2680formoreinfo. participants -- always a
reliable treat. 74 Warrenton
272-5876.
St., Boston. Call 426-5225
LUPO’SHEARTBREAK
ASSEMBLY
SQUARE
for
info.
THEMIDDLE
EAST
HOTEL
Highlander 3;The Jerky
Downstairs: Don’tmissMax Make the trip to Providence
Boys;
Boys on the Side;
(1 9+,$8/$9) to see James Cotton and
Creek.
in tke-First;Higher
Murder
LOBBY
Upstairs: Magic Hour. Roomful of Blues. 239 THEATRE
Learning;
In the Mouth of
(19+,$7) 472 Mass. Ave., Westminister St. in The popular musicalCentral Sq. 497-0576.
Providence, RI. call 272- comedy Nunsense has been Madness; Far from Home;
running for years in Boston, Nobody’s -Fool; Little
5876.
and is currently housed in W0men;Legendsof theFall;
THERAT
this charming North End Dumb and Dumber;
EAST
Uppercrust, Kustomized, THEMIDDLE
Houseguest; The Jungle
The Strangemen, Cardinal Downstairs: Magic Hour The’ater. Call 227-9872 for Book; Pulp Fiction. Rt.93 at
Woolsey, and Miranda (19+, $7). 472 Mass. Ave. in info.
Assembly Square, shows
Warning. (21+, 9pm) 528 Cambridge. 497-0576.
change
THEWANGCENTER 7000. Friday, call 628Comm. Are, 536-2750
The Boston Ballet presents
THERAT
THETAM
Wargasm’s final concert, Coppelia, a story of lovers THEBYATTLE
THEATRE
Boston Baked Blues, The with surprise special life and dolls. Through
‘I
onight: The Films of Paolo
Invaders. 1648 Beacon guests. Cgprn, 19+) 528 February 12, special student PasolirkOedipus Rex and
prices available, call 931Street in Brookline, 277- Comm. Ave., 536-2750.
Medea.
40
Bratde St. in
ARTS. 270 Tremont Street.
0982.
Harvard Square. 876-6837.

THETAM

T.T. THE BEAR’S

Walking Wounded. 1648

Talking

Concerts

THECAUSEWAY
Penis Flytrap, Metrorage
WarehouseLaughhg Stock.
65 Causeway St., across
fmmtheBostonGarden. call
932-5462.
JOHNNY

Ds

Cajun Grammy Nominee
Steve Riley and the Mamou
Playboys. 17 Holland St.,
Davis Square, 776-2004..

MIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Red Hook
presents Marilyn Manson,
Monster Voodoo Machine,
and Zia. (19+, $7/$8) 472
Mass.Ave., Central Sq. 4970576.

L ~ C A186
L
Chuck, Boogieman, and the

Burs. 186 Harvard Avenue
in Allston, for more
information call 35 1-2680.
.;r

PARADISE
Do not miss Marshall
Crenshaw and Petty Stuart.
967 Commonwealth Ave.,
35 1-2526.

THERAT

7’

-- .

Variety, Speed Devils, and Faneuil Hall, 248-9700.
Epiletic Disco. 65 Causeway
Street, call 932-5462 for
info.

--

Brattle St., 547-8300.

FiLns

to

Animals,

T.T. THE BEAR’S

Scatterfield, Underball, and
Blau Zur.10 Brookline St.

Beacon Street in Brookline. Expanding Man, Brain call for more information
Helicopter,andPoundCake. 492-BEAR.
277-0982.
10 Brookline St. in
Cambridge,
492-BEAR.
T.T. THE BEAR’S
THETAM
Cul de Sac, Roger Miller
Michelle Willson and Evil
FRONT Gal. 1648 Beacon St., 277Elemental Guitar, Mile THEWESTERN
Wide, and Poise. IO I-Tones hit Cambridge for 0982.
Brookline S t. in Cambridge, two nights. 343 Western
Ave. 492-7772
492-BEAR.

Museums

HARVARD
SQUARE

THE INSTITUTE
OF Miami Rhapsody: Man of

CONTEMPORARY
ART

Burnt
Whole:
Contemporary Artists
rejlect on the Holocaust. A
collection of artists
perspectives on the
Holocaustin thepost WW11
era. 955 Boylston Street.

No Importance;M‘adness of
King George; Death of the
Maiden; Before Sunrise. 10
Church St. Shows change
Friday, call 864-4580 for
times.

FRESH
POND

In the Mouth of Madness;
ISABELLA
STEWART
Boys on the Side; The Jerky
Come y
GARDNER
MUSEUM Boys; Little Women;
NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP
Dennis Miller Bunker and Immortal Beloved; Murder
Theatre
For two nights, Jonathan
His Circle of Friends in the First; Legends of the
Concerts
Katz, as seen on TheTonight LOEB
DRAMA
CENTERfeatures the work of Bunker Fall; Higher Learning;
BERKLEE PERFORShow. 100 W m n t o n St. David Wheeler directs and some of the most Highlander3; Pulp Fiction.
Pond
Mall,
482-0930.
MANCE CENTER
Samuel
Beckett ’s celebrated names in Fresh
Cambridge.
Shows
change
groundbreaking comedy Americanpaintingofthelate
B arenaked Ladies with
about two tramps who pass 19th century. 280 The Friday, call 661-2900 for
Willie Nile. (7:30 show,
COMEDY
CONNECTION
the time in strange ways. Fenway, call 278-5107 for times.
$18.50) call 931-2000 for
Badda Bing, Badda Don’t miss The American more information.
tickets.
Boom...iaugh with Dom Repertory
Theatre’s
CAUSEWAY
Irrera on Friday and production of Waiting for MUSEUM
OF FINE
ARTS
Pods, Fliptones, Garden Saturday.
Godot, through Feb. 12.64 Dennis Miller Bunker:

d
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IPhe 10 commundrnencs
OF che Daily's business
1. Thou shalt bKing display ads in By tlmee o'clock cuo
days beFoKe c l q aKe supposed co WTI.
11. Thou shalt bRing chssiFied ads in by zlmee o'clock on
' t 1day
~ 6eFoae they me supposed t o K u n .
'111. Thou shalc 6Ring paginens wi-zsli cliee, OK c h y ad shall
.
.!. '"t'nop:
Rtln,
Thou shalt NOT subrrriz a c,arneRa-Ready ad on
coloaed papeK.
V. Thou shalt rURi-zse legibly.
VI. Thou shalt noc get TCU Kares iF thou aKc korn an
academic depawmenc OR GReek oqanizacion.
V11. Thou shalc Kesewc che bach page well in advance.
V111. Thou shalc ask FOR inseats ac least cwo weeks in
advance, FOK OUR pub1isheKs have smingent Requiaernencs
on chis subjecc.
1K. Thou shale submit chy ads besueen nine am. and
sip p.m. on weekday OK one arid siF pm. SuridarJ,
because chose m e che houRs OF t h e business oFFice.
4
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HCHP provides S U D D O for
~ ~ Museum exhibit
MUSEUM

I

1 1

continued from page 5

methods, and results of psychological research. But the exhibit
was also developed to be interesting, thought-provoking, sometimes surprising,and most importantly, fun. “Psychology: Understanding Ourselves, Understanding Each Other” accomplishes all
of these things and appeals to a
wide variety of people, from
preschoolers to college students
to senior citizens.
Developed and produced by
the American Psychological Association and the Ontario Science
Centre, the exhibit’s tour is man-

travee
l rs 0 writers 0 artists

aged by the Association of Science-Technology’Centersand will
be at the Museum of Science in
Boston through April.
Supplementary programming
for the exhibit has been sponsored
by Harvard Community Health
Plan Foundation.The Foundation
has funded a lunchtime series of
video programs on topics including memory,sensation,perception,
aging, decision making and language development. Each video
will be hosted by a local expert on
the topic. Beginning March 1, the
videos run on eight consecutive
Wednesday afternoons(duringthe
Museum’sfree admissionhours, 1

p.m. - 5 p.m.) and each video lasts
only one hour, from I p.m. - 2
p.m., in the hope that museum
visitors will be able to attend during a lunch break.
Theexhibitis open duringregular Exhibit Halls hours: Saturday
to Thursday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., and
Fridays until 9 p.m. Admission to
the exhibit is included in Exhibit
Halls entry fees and is $7 for students. Combination tickets to the
Mugar Omni Theater are also
available for $1 1.
The exhibition is dedicated to
the generations of scl-iolars and
scientistswhoseimaginativework
provides its foundation.

Interdiscinlinary study leads to superficiality
STICKINGS

1

continued from page 3

Did you study or travel abroad?

1

WRITE FOR THE
LITERARY JOURNAL

Share Your Reflections on International Jhperiences
Submit to Campus Center Information Booth
NEW DEADLINE! - February 6,1995
For informationcall Sara 6294746 or Tonya 629-9888
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plinary studies [move]to a higher,
more complex, and sophisticated
plateau.” But if interdisciplinary
studies as an academic goal is
raised to such importancethat the
traditional departments are directly or indirectly dissolved and
eliminated as a result, as now appears to be the case, the University will inevitably suffer from
intellectual and educational superficiality. The student,who now
benefits from the support of a department and graduateswith aprofound understandingof one or two
major disciplines (as well as. a
consequential understanding of
several related disciplines), who
now achieves depth in his
coursework and research, will be
forced to spread himself too thin;
he will pick away at many disciplines, but he will never achieve a

meaningful understandingof any.
The dangers are less apparent
for the professor, since, unless the
administration exerts pressure
through tenure and funding, he
will remain (mostly) free to research whatever he chooses;however, if the disintegration of the
departments leads, as it may, to
the collapse of courses oriented
towardsparticular disciplines,the
professor (whose essential value
lies in his especial knowledge of a
certain area of acertain discipline)
may lose the ability to impart his
knowledge (for which he has studied a lifetime to acquire and tone)
to new generationsof students and
teachers.
Gittleman may be praised for
his intellectual ambition, but his
all-too-rigid opposition to the traditional departments, and hence
to the traditional disciplinesthemselves, reflects a filure, or an

unwillingness, to recognize the
intellectual merits of the traditional academic structure. Evidently motivated by negative personal experiences, as well as by
his own personal ainbition, he
makes unsubstantiated generalizationsaboutconformityand freedom, and concludes that the only
way to achieve independence in
academia is to break down all
barriers without regard for what
benefits they provide or why they
were effected in the first place.
But “a world of thought without
boundaries” is ultimately little
more than a world of thought without focus or depth, and the danger
of Gittleman’s vision lies in the
destructive impact it will have on
education and research, those two
vast areas which together constitute the university’s contribution
to the pursuit of human excellence. -
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BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.’
We‘renot just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh: we‘re making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need- time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

eralswithoutmakingasinglepaymentlor90days:Combinethatwithnoh~l
no complicated forms and already great student pricin~‘and the easy-to-use
Macintoshis now incredibly easy to buy The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that givesyou the
power every student needs. The power to be your best:

For pricing and availability information visit "lifts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or cd 627-3358
Hours: Mon., mes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 12:OO-5:OO
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Russian republics fear Republicans resume crime debate
spread of Chechen war
GAZI-YURT, Russia (AP)-Wary of Russian troops in their
midst and mindful of theCaucasus
region’sturbulenthistory,residents
of areas bordering Chechnya are
bracing for the spread of the war.
Ominous signs exist that the
nearly two-month conflict may
explode outside Chechnya -- in
neighboringDagestanand particularly Ingushetia, which Russia increasingly accuses of harboring
Chechen rebels.
Russian forces have bombarded the Ingush border village
of Arshty, calling it a stronghold
of Chechen fighters. Ingush officials said Wednesday that the villages of Datykh and Alkul also
have been pounded.
Ingush residents accuse the
army of spreading terror by firing
frequentlyon civilians’homes that
line the main road leading west
into Chechnya.
Perched halfway up a ridge
overlooking the road, the small
village of Gazi-Yurt is regularly
blasted by tanks, armored personnel carriers and helicopters corning in and out of Chechnya.
“I think Russian troops want
war in Ingushetia,” said Musa
Malayev,standingoutsidehisdamaged home.
The brick walls are pocked
with holes, and the dining room is
ashambles: broken windows,curtains shredded by gunfire, chunks
of plaster ripped from the ceilings
and walls.
Twelve family members live
in the house, including a threemonth-old baby and a pregnant
woman. When army convoys pass
below, reSidenfs rush to the back
of the house or lie on the floor for
safety.
“If they kill someone in this
house, I will take upa Kalashnikov
(rifle) and shoot back,” Malayev
said. “But I think that’s what the
Russians want, for people here to
take up arms, then they can destroy Ingushetia.”
Heavy shelling and fighting
reportedly continued Wednesday
in and around the Chechen capital
of Grozny.
The government’s press service said Russian forces are pushing deeper h t o Grozny areas once
held bv the rebeIs, meeting minor

resistance from Chechen fighters.
A Chechen volunteer confirmed that the separatists are retreatingunder strongRussianmortar and artillery fire and bombing.
“If you spend one week under
the bombardments in a basement
like I did, you could go mad,” said
Timur Tsuroev, who left Grozny
on Tuesday.
The Russian military command also reported fightingon the
outskirts of Argun, southeast of
Grozny, and a failed rebel night
offensive near Chechen-Aul further south.
More than 50 Chechen fighters have been killed since Tuesday, it said without citing Russian
losses.
Even before Russian troops
rolled through Ingushetia and entered Chechnya Dec. 11, the area
was under a state of emergency
from a 1992 war with North
Ossetia. Thousands of refugees
from that conflictremain unsettled,
and tens of thousands more have
poured in from Chechnya.
Many Ingush sympathize with
their Muslim and ethnic brethren
in Chechnya,and the Russian military is intent on keeping Chechen
rebels from regrouping here.
In recent days, Russian helicopters have made slow sweeping
circles over the Ingush capital of
Nazran in what somefear are scouting missions for future clashes.
Ingush authorities repeatedly
deny helping the rebels, but have
criticized Russia for bombarding
civilians.
An adviser to Ingush President Ruslan Aushev said the region can only wait helplessly to
see what Russia’s military commanders do next.
“It would be easier for them to
justify this big loss of people and
equipmentinChechnyaifthescope
of the war is largerthan one republic,” Azamat Nalgiyev said.
Sergei Stepashin, head of
Russia’s Federal Counterintelligence Service, did nothing to ease
those tensions when asked about
the possibility of war in the region.
“It’s a difficult situation in
Ingushetia,” Stepashin said in a
recent newspaper interview. “It’s
a very serious problem.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Majority Republicans moved to rewrite the 1994crime law Wednesday, drawing fire from President
Clinton, who promised he will
opposeGOPtinkeringthat thwarts
his goal of putting 100,000 more
cops on the streets.
Surrounded by law enforcement officers, Clinton denounced
infringements on the 1994act and
announced a new grant to hire
more police.
“I will oppose any attempt to
undermine the capacity of the
crime bill to produce the 100,000
police officers that we promised
the country,” Clinton said.
The House passed two anticrime bills Wednesday, loosening
rules on court use of unlawfully
seized evidence and imposing a
one-year limit for death row inmates to file appeals of their state
sentences to federal courts.
The bills are elements of a sixpart anti-crime package the GOP
leadership insists is needed to put
more teeth in the $30 billion crime
law enacted last year. The anticrime legislation is part of the
House GOP’s “Contract With
America.”
“Convictedmurdererson death
row regularly make a mockery of
the criminal justice system by using every trickin the book to delay
the imposition of their sentence,”
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., said
of the measure setting a one-year
limit on federal appeals in capital
cases. The bill passed 297-132.
Opponents claimed the bill
takes away the rights of a detained
person to be brought before acourt
to decide the legality of his detention.
“Today we’re notjust suspending it, we’re ripping it to shreds,”
Thomas Foglietta, D-Pa., said of
the habeas corpus right. In a bill
condemned by Democrats as violating Fourth Amendmentprotections against unreasonablesearch
and seizure, the House voted 289142 to allow wider use of certain
unlawfully obtained evidence.
The bill gives prosecutors in
federal courts added power to use
evidencegathered by law enforcement officers acting in “good
faith,” whether or not they had a
valid search warrant.
Taking advantage of a rare
:rack in GOP unity, Rep. Harold
Volkmer, D-Mo., pushed through

an amendment,by a 228- 198vote,
that excludes the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms from
such relaxed rules on evidence.
Volkmer, an ardent gun-control
opponent, called the BATF “one
of the most Rambo, rogue law
enforcementagenciesin theunited
States.”
With backing fromtheNationa1
Rifle Association, the amendment
picked up 73 Republican votes
despite opposition from the GOP
leadership.
“To make an exception for a
single agency of government is
really foolish,” said House Judiciary Committeechairman Henry
Hyde, R-Ill. The House also approved an amendment tomake the
IRS abide by tougher search procedures.

Clinton objected mainly to a
measure that would replace funding for new police officers and
many of the crime-preventionprogramsinlastyear’slaw witha$10
billion block grant that would let
local officials spend the money as
they saw fit.

here. The Congress and the country should not back away from
that,” Clinton said.
Clinton coupled his remarks
with an announcement that 6,660
policedepartmehtsin small towns
and suburbswith fewerthan 50,000
residents would be sharing $434
million in grants to hire 7,115 new
police officers finder the 1994act.
Asked if Clinton would veto
any attempt to alterthe 1994crime
law, White House press secretary
Mike McCurry said the president
has “already made it very clear
that hedrawsa very firm linein the
sand on aspects of last year’s crime
bill” such as community policing
and the ban on assault-style firearms. .

The House began voting on the
crime package Tuesday with a far
less controversialmeasure,requiring criminalsto pay full restitution
to their victims for damages resulting from crimes.

The bill, passed 43 1-0,expands
the 1994law, which requires restitution only for victims of sexual
abuse and federal child pornograThe $10 billion would be for phy offenses. Democratic oppothe year 1996-2000, compared nents of the “good faith” excepwith $12.7 billion slated in the tion for use of evidence,called the
1994crime law for those years for ExclusionaryRuleBill, saiditgave
police hiring and those crime-pre- police excessive power to search
vention programs.
the homes and property of citi“There is a national interest zens.

Two categories for judging

ENGINEERTNC,
continued from page 5

The judging will be held at the
Waterpower ’95 conference, on
July 25-28 in San Francisco.
There are five categories of
competition: four are timed, and
one judges efficiency. To be eligible for the college student division, one must be a student in the
fall of 1995.There is also agraduate student division.
The prizes for the top entries in
each division include cash, a scientific calculator, and eligibility
for scholarship money in the college student division.
Barnes encouraged students to
participate in the contest, saying

that she has “seen lots of students
benefit financially” from the experience. Shesaid that contestants
meet engineers who will sometimes offer jobs. But, besides being economically sound, Barnes
added that the contest was just
“worthwhile and fun.”
Competitors must purchase a
turbine kit in order to enter the
contest. The kit costs $15, and can
be purchased by contactingLaura
Smith-Noggle,Hydro PowerContest Coordinator, 410 Archibald
Street, Kansas City, MO 64111,
by calling (816)931-1311, or by
faxing (8 16)931-2015.Contactthe
same address for more information.

395-0084)
West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford

Students

- 1 Med 1topping, 1 Coke $5.55 includingtax
- Any Large 1or more topping, receive a free
Spring break ma. Summer break

...Winter break...

medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00 - 12.00.

Fclcultv
- 25% any purchase before 4:00 PM.
- Buy two get the third for half price or buy
three get one free.

-
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If ou thought Judy Garland had problems, you should check out Rachel!

B

RA

City who would grant their every
wish. And they made it to Jumbo
very, very slowly, for fear of evil City the next day. After a ritual of
night creatures. No sooner had cleaning, bathing, and dancing,
they listedallthefrighteningcrea- they were sent down an abnortures they could encounter when a mally long hall to see the President.
lion jumped into their path.
“Who goes there?’ boomed a
“Roar,” he said, holding up his
voice from everywhere.
claws.
“Rachel, sir, and my miniature
Rachel, Scarecrow, and Tin
Man clutched to each other in elephant, Blubbo.”
“I know what you want and
fear, but Blubbo, that beacon of
truth, grabbed the lion by the tail. why you are here.”
“Then why’d he ask our
“Ow! That smarts.”
‘
“Hey, he’s not so tough,” said names,” muttered Scarecrow to
Tin Man.
Tin Man, ashing a cigarette.
“SILENCE!” boomed the
“You should be ashamed,picking on an innocent group of trav- voice. “You must bring me a million dollars.”
elers like us.”
“I don’t think that’s possible,
“I’m sorry,” gushed the lion.
“I’mrather cowardly and all. But sir,” said Tin Man.
“Then bring me the shoes of
since you’re all so nice, 1’11 stay
the Wicked Witch of the East.”
with you and we can venture together wherever you’re going.”
“B...b ....but;’ stammered the
Cowardlv Lion.
‘We’re going to see the President of J u i b o city.”
“No guts! Either a million dol“Maybe he can make me braver.”
lars or the shoes. NOW GO!”
With that, they began to sing of
Our troupe rushed from the
thewonderfulPresidentofJumbo
hall in fear. Without much ado,
continued from page 5
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they set off for the Wicked Witch
of the East’s castle.
To make a long story short,
Rachel andBlubbo werecaptured
by the rollerblading monkeys of
the evil witch who planned on
making them study East Asian art.
However,thanks to the cunningof
Scarecrow,Tin Man, and the Cowardly Lion, they escaped by reciting passages from the Hebrew
Bible and from Plato’s Republic.
With an agonized scream, the
Witch’s powers were lost and she
vowed to be an English teacher.
She relinquished her shoes and a
symbol of the contract. Joyously,
the troupereturned to Jumbo City,
to the hall of the President.
‘Very good,” he said, “Now
you must bring me a million dollars.”
“But I just want to return to my
studies, sir. You said the shoes or
themoney.”
“I want a million dollars. I’m
building a parking lot.”
Rachel began to Cry. Bhbbo,
as all loyal miniature elephants

do, rushed behind a curtain and
grabbed the President,who was in
fact amuch smallermanthanimagined.
“Truth is,” he said, “I have no
powers. I‘m just a fundraiser,you
see. I solicit money to upkeep the
city,only now Idon’t have enough.
ButItell you what, I will reward to
each of you, your due. “
That afternoon, there was a
large ceremony. He gave Scarecrow a radio show, and Tin Man
was given something that none
could identify but made him very
happy and the Cowardly Lion was
putin charge of the Safety Shuttle.
On€y Rachel’s present - an elephant to take her back to school
. -waschasedaway WiththePresident before Rachel could climb
up its back by marauding financial aid students, who felt it was a
waste to spend money on such

. .
. . . .
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The MONTLE PRIZ’E is offered to
any sophomore, junior, or senior
who has demonstrated skills
either in profit-making or
non-profit activities.

Deadline is Friday, March 24, 1995

The Bouv15College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences at Northeastern University offers graduate studies for those
who want to excel in a health-related profession.
You1 be taught by faculty who have distinguished themselves in both teaching and research. Your studies will be.
enriched through Bouvk’sfiations with some of Boston’s finest medical and research facilities. Study may lead to
a master’s degree, certificate of advanced graduate study (CAM), or doctoral degree. Most programs are offeredon

a part-time as well as a full-timebasis. For your convenience, courses meet in the late &moon and early evening.
For more information,call (617)273-2708or write GraduateSchool, Bouvk College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences,203 Mugar Life Science Building, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS ARE OFFERED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Applied Behavior Analysis
Human Resource Counseling
Applied Educational Psychology
Medical Laboratory Science
Medicinal Chemistry
School Counseling
Pharmaceutics
School Psychology
Audiology
Pharmacology
Clinical Exercise Physiology
Rehabilitation Counseling
College Student Development and
School Psychology
Speech-Language Pathology
Counseling
Counseling Psychology
Special Education
General Biomedical Sciences
Toxicology
Health Professions
General Option
Health Policy
BouvC College
Physician Assistant
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Regulatory Toxicology

m

But the next day, when she
heard about all the new policies
passed by the administration, she
wished she had stayed in
Jumboland.

Border tax may
- be possible
-

TAX

continued from page 1

nt for us businesses dong the
lexican border.
“Americans aren’t going to
ue about paying, but it would
:ally hurt the Mexicans,” Hole
lid.

WANTED

Oktstwdy Sthff For AP
bC@Okd S L M W CGMP...
me of Pennsylvania’s premier reSMenl
unps invites you to spend lhe summa
of your life in the Pocono Mountains.
Ne are seeking dedicated individuals
as cabin counselors and speclalists:
-All sports
-computers
-Lakefront Boating Staff
-Photography
-Drama
-Swimming InstrucUon
ccepting Appiicatlons For All Position:

CAMP AKlllA

JOBox 840: Bala Cynwyd, PA

19004

610-680-9555

Congress member:; in border
states -- including Sens. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, D-.N.y, and
Phil Gramm, R-Texas -- said thev
would try to quash the border tax.
“This absurd idea is dead on
arrival,” said Rep. Bill Paxon, a
Republican fromthe Buffalo suburb of Amherst.
The Clinton administration
said the estimated $400 million
raised by the fees would pay for
improved surveillance and facilities at border crossings.
Opponents said the tax would
be self-defeating because collecting it would worsen congestion at
border crossings like the Peace
Bridge in Buffalo, where motorists can get stuck in traffic an hour
or more.
‘ -
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Applications available at the Student Employment Office
at 20 Sawyer Avenue

petty things.
“What am I going to do” she
cried. “I have to get back to
school.”
Who should appear but the
good witch.
“Rachel, you could go back all
the time, just recite after me,
There’snoplacelikeTufts,There’s
noplacelikeTufts. Andclick your
heels three times...”
And she did. And she was back.
And when she saw the faces of
The Tufts Daily looking down at
her, she threw her arms around
them, saying: “There’s no place
like Tufts. You were all in my
dream. I had the wildest dream.”
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upon us!
a P Have the Jackson Jills
SERENADE YOUR
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v
JILL -0-GRAM
SWEEE?

Visit our table in the
Campus Center
February 7-10
or call Kasey at

9

Northeastern University

Northeastern Univemity is e d i t e d by the New England AssociationolSchool and Coilegea, Inc
An equal opportunitylaffumativea d o n educational institution.
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Senator defends Clinton nominee

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Senate’sonly practicing physician
said Wednesday that surgeon general nominee Henry Foster
shouldn’tbejudged on the basis of
whether he performed abortions.
“Clearly as an obstetrician and
gynecologist,who has devoted his
life to the care of women in sickness and in health, it’s likely he’d
be involved in a range of reproductive practices, including abortion,” Sen. Bill Frist, a cardiac
surgeon and fellow Tennessean,
said in an interview.
Frist, a freshman Republican
senator who opposes abortion,did
not say how he would vote on
confirming Foster.
President Clinton continued to
stand behind his nominee, saying,
“I believe he should be confirmed
and I believe he will.”
Foster himself visited the
White House to help prepare for a
late-night appearance on ABCTV’s “Nightline”-- part of an effort to begin publicly defending
himself.
Senators criticizing the nomination generally were focusing on
questionsof credibility--had Foster told the truth about the number

of abortions he had performed?
Had the White House misled lawmakers? -- than on Foster or the
abortions themselves.
Some Democrats and Republicans sounded oddly alike, simply wanting the controversy to go
away.
“They would be well advised
to find someone everybody could
live with,” said Republican Sen.
Phil Gramm, a presidential hopeful. “There are thousands of doctors.”
“They should have taken the
finest doctor they could find in the
country, someone near retirement
withoutany controversy,”said Sen.
JosephBiden, D-Del. “It’s not like
thisis theonly doctorin the world.“
Frist, the senator-doctor, said
he had never performed an abortion in medical school, but probably only because he trained at
MassachusettsGeneral, in heavily
Catholic Boston.
“People don’t realize that historically the procedure is taught in
medical school and that abortion
for the life of the mother is not
unusual for someone who’s involved in caring for women,” said
Frist.

Discover A Career With
Universal Appeal

Still, Frist said he was deeply
disturbed by the conflictinginformation aboutFoster’s background- includingvastly differingreports
about how many abortions he had
performed.
“Right now, there is real concern by people broadly that the
public has been misled, not by Dr.
Foster,but by the administration,”
he said.
Indeed, the White House publicly apologized for t h e
administration’s handling of the
nomination.

Explore Foreign
Service Opportunities
Tuesday, February 14

7:OO - 9:OO pm
Bendetson Hall
The U.S. Department of State offers
unique opportunities in the Foreign

“There’s no one on the staff
who would say that we served the
nominee as best we could,” said
spokesman Mike McCurry.-“We
should have done a better job.”

Service in Washington, D.C. or
.overseas. Working in the Foreign
Service or in one of our many
student employment programs,

More than 100 Planned Parenthood representatives rallied
outside the Capitol on Wednesday
in su~port
-. of Foster.

you‘ll gain first-handknowledge
of American foreign affairs.
Attend our information session to
find out how you can take on the
most interesting work ...in he world.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Learn t o drive!
MEDFOW AUTO SCHOOL

TWO INTRAMURAL
COMMISSIONERS NEEDED.
STARTING AFTER
SPRINGBREAK ‘95 FOR THE
NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR.

28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
Inc. 1964
’

.

Gift certifi&tes available

’

Driver Education course or Private Lessons

Are you interested in
intramurais at Tufts ?

YOU MIGHT EWEUSMOKE THIS.
Would you be interested in contributing to the
growth and improvement of the program ? We
are presently seeking two Intramural
Commissioners for the next year,
commencing after the Spring Break vacation.

Please pick up an application formljob
description from outside
Room 215, Halligan Hall (The Soccer Ofice)

Or call 628-5000 x5152 and leave your name
& campus mailing address.
The details will be sent to you.

&& The deadline to apply ls Friday 17th February.
Preference given to those with work-study eligibility.

There’sone sure way to see
your future go up in smoke.

Do drugs.
Lasi year alone, America’s

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. If you

We’re back,
and we’re bad.

fail the test, you’re out of a job.
The message is simple.
Doing drugs could blow your
whole education.

We‘re the Daily.

WE’RE PUTllWG DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership/or a Dmg-Free Ametica

I

There is no escape.

.

,
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Broke
A) Now we're even for you misspel
ing my name. B) What makes yo
think I haven't told him? C) I ar
older than you and D) I can abus,
whatever I want, so clean my teeth
Kate
And you were... ? And this was re
garding...? Maybethisweekendwe'l
actually catch a glimpse of one an
other. If you're not sure where I am
you can always try the lab. JL

Ethan Goldman
Thanks for your note, you are s(
cool. Is the ink off yet? Kerri
Brooke and Neil
Thanks y'all, goodthing Ididn't havf
to tell you before. Your favorite 2:
year old office worker.
Nominations
for the Oliver Chapman Award arc
nowbeingaccepted until5pm.frida)
Feb. 10.1995: Auditions for an out
standing senior who has demon
strated a strong commitment to thf
International Community Form:
available at l-center and Info Booth

John
A)sorry about your name,B)pleasc
don't tell him and C) you know it',
cost you to get your teeth cleaned
-dream girl

Brand new Futon
Never used! Must sell this week. I'm
moving to California. Asking only
$80,frame and mattress. Call Todd
at 395-2637.
,

Birthdays

Used Universal Remote
Works on allelectronic equipment. If
yo respondtoday, offer includes tall,
attractive. Memphis Belle. Time is
running out. Call Todd 395-2637.

Happy B-day John R~~bertsl
I
miss you and I can't wait to talk tc
you. Good luck this weekend a n d
know someone far away is thinking
of you. Love, Figgy
Lyle
The Cowboys are still better thanthe
Steelers. and my birthday is the day
before yours, but happy one anyway. Love, kerri
Lyle Mays
Happy 22ndl Many a Rat-brew await
you. -Doobiously Daily Aquarian
DWIGHT1
Happy Birthday1 Hope you have fun
today-I know you will! Enjoy!
Todd Rothman
Happy Birthday to that big strapping
hulk of a man. That townie accent
turns me on; the way those R's flow
from your lips. Let's eat rondelets
some time.

Parade of Nations Fashion
Show
participants mandatory meeting
Thurs. Feb. 9, 8 pm Carmichae
Lounges. Deadline forTalent Show
Feb. 15. Questions call Shalini 629.
8085 or Tavia 629-8088. .

Flowie
Granted it's a bit late. but Ican't wait
to celebrate your 22nd this weekend! Don't forget- love sucks on
friday. Love ya KB

Sadler HepcatIhavethe utmost confidence...Love
The Preacher's Daughter

Anna-MariaHappy Birthday! Have a great day1
Love Anu (Philly)

For a good time
Call Dan, because he is the man!
David
Hey1 Don't worry! You would have
madeagreattourguide.Andlookor
the bright side! It prbvoked you tc
participate in class! Love, Laura
Hey Nu's
We are all so excited for this semes,
terl Get psyched for an incredible
time1 Love, the Sister of AOPi
BUITHEADjl
Dana told me that there are still
tickets available at the box office!
Yeah! Yeah1 Let's go!
Dave Brubeck
Catchlhelegendarypianist Sat. nighi
at Cohenl8 pm, Ticketsavailable ai
the Cohen Box office.
Hey Beavis!
You heard about the Dave Brubeck
concert. Huh. Huh. He's cool. Huh,
huh. Jazz is cool. It would be cool ii
we could see him, uh, huh.
Neat jazz pianist guy
Dave Brubeck. Sat. 8 pm. Cohen,
some tix left. Go!
Dave Brubeck
He's a j a u pianist. A legendary one.
Go for a night of great jazz.This Sat.
CohenAud.8pm. Limited#oftixleft.
Call the Box office now, 627-3493.
Dave Brubeck
Cooll Go!

Tufts.
How about some culture. This Sat.
Legendaryjaupianist Dave Brubeck
performs at Cohen auditorium. 8
pm. Limited number of tickets available. Call today 627-3493.

Yo dude.
What up. Ya know some of this jazz
tuff is up. Lets go check out this
3rubeck sweet piano dude on
Saturday. It's in Cohen-at 8. Huny.
rhere aren't many Tickets left. .
D
Two big fat juicy months today! Did
IOU forget?? Here's to many more
;hared viruses, sugar bear. -M

LGB Center Director
deet with candidate for center direcor position. Fri. 2/10 4-5 pm. 8
Nomen's center, 55 Talbot. We need
rou input1 Free refreshments!
Sophomores 81 Juniorslll
reach an Exploration, Perspectives
)r Connections. Pick up an applicaion at the Ex College in Miner Hall
TODAY!
You're too smart not to do this
reach as an undergraduate! Appli:ations available now to teach Ex)lorations, Perspectives or Connecions. Ex College, Miner Hall.
JILL-A-GRAMS
jerenade your sweetheart for
lalentine's Day1Jill-a-gramsonsale
-ues.-Fri. in the campus center or
:all Kasey at 629-8487.
Is stress turning you into the
picture on your passport?
If you've stressedout of your mind;
jive us a call. Ears for Peers is open
pm-7 am everyday, 827-3888.
..
r.!
When's the k t $ e you .'
bought something fer a buck?
lere's your chance: Today and Tonorrowbuy AlESECcandygramsin
:ampus Center for$l .OO each. Perional Deliveryon2/14.0nlya$l .OO!
h l y a $1.001

:Iassifie els

Classif iedsClassifieds

(Classified

1 Personals

Thursday, February 9,1995

Events
Attention Seniors1
If you want to participate in oncampus recruiting and have not attended a Recruitment Orientation
Meeting, now's youc chancel Monday, Feb. 13, 5:OO PM. Zamparelli
Room, Campus Center
Seniors who want to network:
The Senior Fund class gift committee needs seniors who want to work
with influential people on and off
campus to help us raise $20.000 for
financial aid. CALL 629-8012.
Student teach in Burma
Film and personal accounts of
struggle for freedom in Burma. SAT,
Feb, 11. 2-7 pm. Room 8-12. College of Liberal Arts. Boston University, 725 CwnmonwealthAve. FREE.
426-3040,
The Russian Circle
invites you to come sample ethnic
Russian Cuisine at the Russian
House on Fri. Feb. 10 at 7 pm. 92
Curtis Si.
.
Attention1
All students, faculty, and staff, the
International center is accepting
nominationsforthe Oliver Chapman
award for an outstanding senior who
has demonstrated a strong commitment to the International Community until Fri, Feb. 10 1995, 5 prn.
Valentine Ball
Come party at the French House on
11 Whitfield Road. Everyone welcome. Saturday. Feb 11 at 1O:OO
PM. Tickets available in advance for
$2. $4 at the door.
Seniors
Want to work in California next y o
Info meeting for the 'CALIFORNIA
CONNECTION" will be Thurs. 2-995atSPMattheCPC.Resumesare
due 2-23-95. More informatiin on
participating companies at the CPC.
Study Spanish Abroad
In beautiful Costa Rica over summer break while earning credt. El
lnstituto Pura Vida offers individualized homestay immersion courses
for all levels. Affordable weekly/
monthly rates. Call (714) 534-0125
for information package.
Be My Valentine?
Make a date with yoursweetheart to
give blood. Sign up inthe dining halls
or Campus Center this week. Blood
Drive is 2/13-15. Questions? Call
Andrea at 628-0442. Save a life.

Don? Forget1
Buy valentine balloons & chocolate
for your friends. On sale this week
through Thursday. Carmichael.
Dewick. UD. Only $4. Free delivery!
Support voices, Lterary/Art magazine of ACT.

For Sale

I _ -

I
.
.

Nissan 240 SX
1990 Cherry Red color, lightly used,
surprisingly good in the winter. Responds to the name of Drago. Call
Roth 395-2637. Price is negotiable.

Roommate Wanted
Bedroom w/walk-in closet. Only
$266.00/month incl. heat 8 hot water & plenty of free parking. Professional, post-gradstudenis. We have
a cuddly cat! Winter Hill off of Broadway. Call Heather & Jen: 623-7796
Summer sublet
and or year (Sept. 1 May 1996)
available. 1 open bdrm in a.2 bdrm
townhouse (new and mo6ern) with
another Tufts female. Dishwasher,
washeddryer, 1 1/2 bath;fumished,
parking, fireplace, deck, security.
Available June 1. 1995. Call 3969380.

-

Unused skis
A pair of Fisher Vacuum skis (210
cm long). 1993 model with no bindings. Asking only $260. Call Alan at
629-8927:
.

If you need housing
from January untilMay 1996: 1 bdrm
open in 2 bdrmtownhouse (new and
modem) with another Tufts female.
Dishwasher, washddryer, 1 112
bath, furnished, parking, fireplace,
deck. security. Call 396-9380.

CS 51 and French 21
I am selling Piaget's Theory of the
Development for Child Study 51 for
$20 and Interchqre for French 21
for$l5.Lastdaytraretum booksisU
11. Call Rob at 6%-9882.
. '
15 Inch Cd-1561 VGA
MuItif can
Computer monitor$320 or WO.Dell
2900/9066 Data Fax internal modem. $30 or B/O. Call Justin at 6298636.

Furnished apartments
2,3.& 5 bedroom apartments available June 1. Rents start at $750. All
are near campus, some are near '7,
some with off-street parking, and
some with washer/dryer. Sub-letting
is OK. Please call Ed- 395-3204.
215 College Ave.
Nice and large 3-4 bedroom apart.
with full kitchen, w & dryer.
Call Debbieat235-6097.Rent $380$395 each.

Must Sell Computer
Mac Classic SE40, Excellent condition, includes Microsoft Word,
Hypercard, MacPaint, and True
Basic. Mac StyleWrier Printer also
included. $650 or Best offer. Call
.Frank (508) 356-3222:

On campus
on Whitfield Road, large apart. on
two floors with full kitchen and w &
dryer. Call Debbie at 235-6097.
Rent $380- $395 each.

New CD's For Sale
Dave Matthew's Band, Nirvana,
Sinead O'Connor, Blues Traveler, &
manymore.Over 1OOTotaltochoose
from. Stop by Carmichael231. $2-7
/ CD.

Live right across the street
from campus. Three (3), three BR
units available at 197 College Ave.
Hardwood floors, new bathrooms.
WID, parking. 1st floor $960, 2nd
floor $1050,3rd floor $900. Call Jeremy at 484-7345.

Don? Miss Outll
If you have $1.00, we have
Valentine's Day Candygrams forsale
thisThursdayand FridayintheCampus Center. We'll personally deliver
them on Feb 14. Sponsored by
AIESEC. Only $1 .OO.Only $1 .OO.

Summer sublet
3 bedroom available June 8 July,
1st half of August also possible. Nice
apartment, very close to campus.
Washeddryer, refridge, storage,
some furniture, good price. Call
Joanne 627-3486 or Danny 629.9340.

Housing
Room for Rent
On Electric Ave. Feb. until May.
$280/monthand utillies. HardWood
floors. Great Kitchenand cable. Call
Mazzo or Joel. 628-8870.
Hey
3 Bedroom immediately available in
spacious Medford home, bordering
campus. Parking, W/D, and close to
bus Stop. 396-5463
Next to Tufts
Five rooms, 3 bedrooms, modem
bath. large ktchen. Washer/Dryer.
refrigerator. bright and clean in very
good condition. Parking avail. Residential neighborhood. Lease June
1st. Sublet. 0.k. Non-smoking and
no pets preferred. Call owner-7765467.
Rent
Large 5 bedroom apt., living room.
modem klchen, new appliances, 2
full baths, lots of closets/storage, 2
floors.0neblockfromcampus.Avail
611, sublets O.K. call 542-4517.

3,5, bdrm apts
near Tufts, well kept & newly
renovated;incl.pkg. W/D,etc. Subletting OK. Avail 611. Call Tom 721
9814.

-

Housing Spring '96
If you need Spring '96 off-campus
housing, the UNEP/Tufts program
wants to co-sign a lease w l h youwe need Fall '95 housing! Contact
Joanne Jannsen at 627-3486. We
want apartments with at least 2 bedrooms.

10 Dearbom Road
6BedroomapartmentavailableJune
1si. Newly renovated.Modern
Ktchen with kitchen set and refrigerator, living room with furniture,
study. 2 full baths. Partiallyfurnished.
$350/per bedroom. Call for details.
776-7484.

W. Somerville
PowderhouseBlvd. Beautiful.bright,
sunnyfirstfloorapt. 1 bedroom, new
bath 8 kitchen. hardwoodfloors. No
pets=Availnow, $900 month, no fee.
Can866-3358.
Aparbnents forrent
Call Frank 492-4263.
4 brBoston Ave $1400. brCollege
Ave$1300,6brMion& $2100.5
br College Ave $1625.
All apartments have washer/dryer,
dishwashers, and somehave parking.

-

87,Electric Avenue
The address, the atmosphere, the
artificial energy. 1 block from Teele
Square, two from Tufts. 2-5 bedrooms available Sept. 1st. Driveway, piano, space. Tony 625-9847.

Need a place to live next year?
Ihave one room for you in a house
nearby. Get out of the dorms1 Live
with cool DeoDlel Be the Derson YOU
always wanted to bel Call Mik; at
395-9212.
4 Bedrooms, Living Room
Eat in Kitchen, 1 tiled bath. Front 8
Back porch. Storage in back. 2nd
floor. Rent $1100 a month. no utilities. Available on June 1,1995. For
more info, call 391-5379.
Need a Room?
Move in now thru May 31st. 90
Conwell Ave. $325 Beautiful. 7769455.
Third Floor for Rent

In West Medford home. occupied

by owner. $500 includes utilities; or
$300eachbedroom. Spacious, semifurnished. Refrigerator& Microwave.
No kitchen. Call 396-7005.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

53 Curtis Ave.
4 Bdr. Full kitchen w/fridge & stove.
Livingroom, laundfy, parking. $1200
plus utils. Call Russ 508-663-6370.

Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distanceto
campus and T in Davis Sq. 'Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

53 Curtis Ave.
3 bdr-Full Ktchen w/fridge 8 stove.
Living room, laundry, parking. $900
plus utils. Call Russ 508-663-6370.

Services

Directly on Campus
9 RoomI6Bedroomapartment June
1st. Large rooms, E-I-K with refrigerator, cable ready living room, 2 full
baths, 350/p.p. Sign by 2/15 and get
reducedSummerRates.Sublets0.k.
776-7484.
Medford Palace
3 furnished, well-kept and sunny
bedrooms, available in a spacious
house (171 College Ave.). Includes
furnished living room and ktchen, 2
bathrooms. parking spaces, and
washerldryer. summer sublet, next
to Campus. Call Karin at 623-2239.

Need Extra Cash?
:all 499-6974, To hear free message on how to make big $$$ in your
sparetime goingtogovemmentaucions.
Balloon Travel Spring Break
'95.
hip packages to Cancun. the Bahanas, South Padre and Jamaica.
Jnbelievable on-location party pro3ram Book NOW! Early booking in:enlives. call Balloon travel 1-800364-TRIP.

Tax Returns Prepared
'
Individual returns done. 10401040A's. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.

Pre-Med C o u k s making you
sick?
The course doctor can help! The
course doctor is a Tufts class of '92
grad With a B in Biology wh.0 is
currently applying to Med School
ana has 2 years tutoring experience
with the Princeton Review: The
course 'doctor will tutor students in
any course he took at Tufts- includ.
ing Bio, Chem, Physics. Psych and
others. For help with your studies,
call the Course Doctor at 726-7718.
Michael.
Need Typing Done? Fast, reliable typing of term papers,
theses,applications for grad school,
jobs,summer, resumes,etc. $5/page
typed. Call Kari 627-7871.
Send your valentine something
from Celebrations1Order flowers,
balloons, and cakes for delivery on
Valentine's Day! Deadline is Feb.
10th (9th for flowers). Pick up an
order form at the Rez or at the TSA
office. Call 627-3224 for m r e info.
"'TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes, gradu
aidfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chi.
cago Manuals of Style. All docu
ments are Laser Printed and spell.
checked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumamund.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member 01
NASS-NationalAssociation of Sec
retarialServices) AAA WORD PRO.
CESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
*+*396-1124"*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info intothosetiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tineto do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 396.
1124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
"RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 996-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for fu.
ture updating. Your choice ol
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel Oneday
service avail. 5 minfromTufts.(Mem.
ber of PARW: ProfessionalAssoc 01
ResumeWriters. Call for FREE "Re.
sumelCover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, the.
ses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service. copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mail forwarding.notary,l a m -

nation; passport photos. packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-0004

Wanted
Spring Break 95
America's #1 Spring Break Companyl Cancun, Bahamas,or Florida1
110% Lowest Price Guarantee1Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL
FREE! Call for our finalized 1995
Party Schedules!! (800)95-BREAK
Male and Female students
Who have experience with sexual
harassment and who are interested
and willing to educate local high
school students about it. Please
contact Jill at 625-2308.

Debating between a job with
money or a volunteer
commitment that has great
experience potential?
A non-profit agency that's serves
the homeless population could be
for you1 I f you're an interested
workstudy student who wants to
earn jobskillswhile servingthecommunity call 542-0338. Mon-Fri during business hours, or Rachel at
623-4103 for questions.

Spring Break 95
berica's #1 Spring Break Comianyl Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida!
10% Lowest Price Guarantee! Orlanize 15 friends and TRAVEL
:RE€. Call for our finalized 1995
'arty Schedulesll (800)9543REAK
I need to
Chinese
buy thePainting
book for Arts of
China. If you have 1 & will sell it to
me, call 628-3072: ( preferably not
too marked)
Cancun,Spring
Bahamas,
Break
Jamaica,
'95 South
Padre, Margarita Island, F'anama
City, Daytona- qualily vacations at
theguaranteedlowest prices! Group
discounts for 10 or more people1
Spacingis limited! BreakawayTravel
8 Tours Inc., 63 180~214-8687.

Help Wanted- Part Time
Telemarketers can earn $10-12
h r . Evenings 8 WeeKends. We are
two blocks from Tufts college 8 we
are directly on the T'with off street
parking. Call 391-3836 From3pm to
8 pm only.
Make $!$$ and Have fun doing
We have great jobs
it! at terr.fic pay!
Part-time, flexible hours, Earn $7lohour taking care of children in
their homes. If you have childcare
experience, any weekdays free of
afternoons from 1:00 PM, <:all JOY
at Parents in a Pinch 739-KIDS.
The Medford
Medford
Citizen
Citizen
newspaper
needs a reliable intern. about 4-5
hours a week, weekends or Mom
days in Medford Sq.Joumalism stu
dents pref. Will also consider pa),
instead of credt. Call 395-3680.

JCC Jacob
Grossman
and Rose
Camp of the Jewish Community
Centers of Greater Bostonhas summer positions available: seniorcounjeloffi, junior counselors. waterfront
staff. and staff for an Orthodox unit.
Specialists in the following areas:
drama, sports, nature, gymnastics,
Dutdoor camping skills, fishing.
Please call Stu Silverman. Camp
Director, at (617) 244-5124.

Babysitter needed
for 9 yr. old gid.-Mon. and Thurs.
k30-6:30; TueS: 2??b-30. West
Medford. Car a must. Happy child,.
%asecall MarshaorLeo483-1135.
Part-tiGTob .
10-20 hours per week (days or evelings) in office just off Tufts campus.
nvolves computer data entry and
inswetingphones.GoodtypingskiHs
amust! Dayand eveningshifts available. Call Ellen 776-1550.
1

Loving person needed
to care for our4 y ~ .old girl in our'
Ninchester home. Mon. + Fri. I-,,
j:30 p.m. Tel. (617) 721~9831.
Homework helpei'wanted
for bright 11 y.0. girl with minor
earning disabilities. Pick up from
:ambridge school, bring to
jomerville home near Tufts. help w/
iomework and fun activities. Tues,
Neds, Friafternoons, $8hr, 10hours
ier week. Call'Josh or Marcia at
617) 625-0088 or Josh (508) 6403030 days.
Counselors needed
for coed N.E. PA., overnight dewsh federation camp-3 hours from
JYC-General. sports, waterfront &
ills. Call 1-800-973-3866. On cam)us interviews available.
Positions Available
If you are interested in partnering
vith successful dentists, vets, health
:are providers, we at Oxyfresh are
he leaders in health care products.
Josteroids,preservatives,dyes, non
oxic. non alcoholic, morals arid eth3s a must. If you have a vision and
nterest in MLM call today. No oblilation no pressure- 1-800-999I551 &
494404
I
Fatmir VashaIxyhesh.
Fun Loving & PlayfuU
Babysitter
For 2 children ages 1 & 5. Mon &
Ved. afternoons from 2 to 6,also an
iccasional Saturday or evening.
Ve're 10 minutesfrom a bus line in
Wington Heights. Call Sharon 6481465.
For 1995 Summer
:ounselors sought for unique, presigious co-edchildren's camp. Specacular, pristine location, coastal
fiaine on both fresh lake and ocean.
ipecialists needed for 30 activities:
rip leaders, equestrians, photograihers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymiastics, basketball, baseball, larosse. golf, riflery, and sailing intructors; archers, fisherman,
ayakers. canoeists, naturalists,
iarine biologists, visual, musical,
lramatic and martial artists;
jaterskiers and windsurfer:: ... to
iention a few. Interview in Camridge available. Inquireearly. Saliry structure dependent on age,
.ctivity expertise and experience.
:all (617) 721-1443.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Reggae Jam
Bob Marley celebration.
MacPhie, 9:OO p.m. $3.00.

Islamic Society at Tufts
General Meeting
Latin Way, A tower, 4th floor, 6:OO
p.m.

Doobious Leghorn!
With special guests: The Basement.
The Rat, T:Kenmore Sq. 9:30 p.m.1:00 a.m.

Muslim Unit
Holy Month of Ramadan’s Breakingfast
Latin Way, A tower, 4th floor, 5:OO
p.m. .

Parade of Nations (I-Club)
Talent: Fashion show meeting.
Carmichael lounge, 8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

Tufts Crossfire
Bible Discussion
Rm 209 Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

AIESEC
Valentine’s Day Candygramsfor sale
$1 Delivery 2/14.
Campus Center, all day.

Chaplain’s Table
“Crossing the Bridge: Being Jewish
in a Multicultural Community,”
Speaker: Rabbi Debrah Cohen,
Associate Director, Tufts Hillel
MacPhieConferenceRoom, 5-7p.m.

I

-11

Fox’Trot

by Bill Amend

“Mehfil-E-Shyam” 1995 TASA
Culture Show
Catered reception follows. Profits to
charity.
Cohen Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. $4$5
at door.

Noon Hour Concert
Piston, Bozza, de Haan, Performed
By: Music Covenant Boston
Goddard Chapel, 12:39-1:OO p.m.

Russia Circle
Ethnic banquet.
92 Curtis Street, 7:OO p.m.

From Abroad
Submit
your
international
experiences! Poems, stories,journals,
artworks, etc.
Extended Deadline Feb. 16, at
Campus Center Info Booth.

Arts House
Valentine’s card making-material
supplied.
37 Sawyer Ave., 7:OO p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study abroad information meeting.
Eaton 202, 230 p.m.

ACT (Asian Community at Tufts)
Last chance! Buy valentine balloons
and candy
Carmichael, Dewick lunch anddinner
only $4 - free delivery.

Tufts Film Series
Highlander, only $2.
Barnum OO8,9:30p.m. and midnight.

AIESEC
Valentine’s Day Candy Grams For
Sale! Only $1.OO,Delivery on 2/14.
Campus Center, all day.

Midnight Cafe
Open mic.
Oxfam Cafe, 1O:OO p.m-1:OO a.m.

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
I CALL A MEETING TO
DISCUSS WE ISSUE BUT

ON MY FOURTH DAY OF
TELECOMMUTING I REALIZE
THAT CLOTHES ARE TOTALLY
UNNECESSARY.

ATTENDANCE

IS LOW

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
0

Weather Report

bylimdrmDaMdUu.Irgl.kn

TODAY

Inscramble thew four Jumbles.
ne lettar to each squam. to form

1 Edible part
5 Bed of IO Practice for a
bout

14 Measure of land
15 Prevent

16 - -nine-tails
17 Rainbow
I8 Kitchen item

19 Wild disturbance10 Manifold

E2 Frightens
!4 Desire
personified

E5 Blizzard stuff
?6Costlier

Sunny
High:34;Low:14

TOMORROW

33 “-Well That
Ends Well“

34 Archaic pronoun
36 Coasted
37 - Grande
18 Say further
39 Supped

10 Theater award
12 Salad plant
14 Federal agent
15 Spires
17 Claws
19 Aslringent
%
Con I
-(spirited)
il Colorful bird

Now arrange the arded lettan la
form me surpnse answer. as sup
gened by the above carloon.

swer: HISwsm twnonow)
JUnbbS BATON FAMED SLOUCH BOILED
Annva: What was the boss’ relatlonshtp wnh his
bookkeepeP -HE COUNTED ON HIM

E9 Control

Cloudy
High:38;Low:24

Quote of the Day

0 1995 Tribune Media SeW!CeS. InC.

All aha reSeNed.

-- Mae West
Late Night at the Daily

8 Poet’s ”before”

10 Writes illegibly

54 Passenger
restraint
58 Place on the
Thames
j9 Reckoning
51 Eyepart
52 Book
53 Zola
X Spring
55 Raced
56 Merited

1 1 Twosome
12 Particle
13 Decays
21 Wrath
23 Gehrig or

,

/

,

, ,

7

Costello

25 Relays
26 Pub game
27 George or T.S.
28 Without any help
29 Travels on
30 Texas landmark

31 Giant god
32 Paradises
35 Seraglio
41 A c h d
42 Disordered slate
43 Wandered

DOWN
1 Mutilate
2 Liaht color
3 Seed
appondage
4 Teachers. at
timer.
5 Relationship of
mutual trust
6 Racetracks
7 Withered
.

-:

9 Unknown

57 TQS

“I only like two kinds of men: foreign and domestic.”

Oz/oS/s5
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

44 Droplet
46 Arafal’s gp.

52 Sumounting
53 European

48 island

50 Ball attendee

capital

51 Animalfriends
,

,

,

54Cut
I

55 Regular
56 Be in front
57 Bugle call
60 ’I Camera”

-
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Join the

CARfBBEAN CL-UB
I

REIGGAEJAM I!
IN CELEBRATION O F BOB MARLEY'S

BIRTHDAY
FEATURING 5ELECTA BOGCLE5
-2
OF NATIVE 5OUND

ALL AGE5
PUB: 21 AND OLDER
TO DRINK
W O FORM5 OF I.D.

T H U E =E0 9'rH
MACPI- E 9PM- lAM
5 3.00

SPECIAL THANK5 TO CO- 5PONC;ERS: PAN-AFRICAN ALLIANCE
5TUDENT ACTIVlTIE5, ONYX, H15PANIGAMERICAN SOCIETY
BLACK TH€ATRE COMPANY

PROCEED5 IN AID OF RONALD BLACKBURN FUND

